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The Reply of King George V. to the Deputation who Presented His Majesty 
with an Address and a Specially Bound Copy of the Bible on the Com
memoration of the Tercentenary of the Issue of the Authorized Version.

T has given me sincere pleasure to receive this depu

tation, and to learn that it represents the joint 

celebration by 

t h c English- 

speaking peoples of 

the issue in 1(111 of 

that world - famous 

translation of the 

Hi hie into our tongue, 

which has ever since 

been known as the Au

thorised Version. The 

happily chosen words 

of the Address which 

Your Grace has read 

bring home to us all 

the profound impor

tance of that event.

The labors of the 

Translators and of 

My Ancestor, King 

Janies the First, who 

directed and watched 

over their undertak

ing, deserve to be held 

iu lasting honor.

This glorious and 

memorable achieve

ment, coming like a 

broad light in dark

ness, gaje freely to the whole English people the cance, “the most valuable thing that this world

right and the power to search for themselves for affords.”

\ the truths and conrolations of our faith; and 

during three hundred years, the multiplying mil

lions of the English- 

speaking races spread

ing ever more which

ever the surface of 

the glola*. have turn -d 

in- their need to the 

grand simplicity of 

the Authorized Ver

sion, and have drawn

\ 4
1 i

! e
upon its inex

haustible springs of 

wisdom, courage and 

joy.mm It is My confident 

hope — confirmed by 

the widespread inter

est your movement 

has aroused—that My 

subjects may never 

cease to cherish their 

noble inheritance in 

the English Bible, 

which in a secular

I

l

V aspect is the first of 

national treasures, and 

is, us you truly say, in 

its spiritual signili
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In a common empire, bound together by 
common sentiments and Ideals, each 
separate unit working out its Ideals 
by ways and methods best adapted to 

renius and conditions that differ- 
it from all the other self-gov

erning states. Dominion autonomy 
and imperial unity is the ideal relation-
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ale

ntials In nation building? The Quebec Problem 
Als towards 

hat ï

are the essen'
What are the 
which we should strive? 
obligations to other peoples? \\ lut are 
our opportunities and responsibilities as qu
Canadian citizens? To these and other fact tha 
questions, the contributors to this issue 
seek to give answers that will be both 
suggestive and stimulative. To each 
and all who have so helped to make this 
number a success we offer our sincerest

The GenerallSecretary's Return
the time this issue of The Eka 

subscribers, the 
Editor, who ha

idefi
W

national ebec is a greatThe Province of Qui 
and embarrassing problem. The 
lem consists not so much in th

uebec is French as in the other 
t Quebec is Roman Catholic, and 

Roman Catholic en blor. We say, in the 
kindliest way, what is true, that 
wherever Roman Catholicism has domi
nated the life of the people, its limita
tions and restraints and superstitions 
have brought national decay and death 

revolution and revival. This Is true 
of South American States, Mexico, 

n__ h h mi r<»ri ond flftv vears a ko Italy, France, Spain and Portugal. ,°VdRp?t«fn^nnmiered Canada’ What shall it mean for Quet>ec. decay
"shea, n “t vnow ,h» pTnt ^nd wealth and death or revolution and revival? 
she bid not know the extent «ml wealth |( mean the ,ormeri ,or ,ur,
of her conquest. It y .. rounded as it is on the south and west
L‘,'!l»fr. ï!«t that men hate com" and e.at by the spirit of freedom and

siiSSSi -«.rSS-S
-any time. richer «ban Mexico , /“jSjMdita

f-'tfrVrie "or ’îîJKSAïï? reTolïrion “Jn”

OTMaasScg BEEVKHHi
^«"/.nonn^rh.«nUmeM.“,onnVrp™-

«ZT.t*Z7‘on ^h^riprSnu»: * >et «h. intelligently aymymUteUri 

lem, and ready—when the time comes.

By
reaches our 
Secretary and 
British Colu 
ten weeks 
lnsplrl

Interest 
the office 
which a 
this nun 
itinerary 
ceseful one. He returns to 
in physical strength, enthu

pr
(ieneral 

s been in 
a and San Francisco for 

-ain be at 
ng the a 
iocietles.

mbi
», will aga 

ng and direct! 
ing People'
Ing letters, that have come 

from time to time, one or 
ppears in the Field Notes of 
irber, we gather that his long

the helm, 
ctivities of 

From his8 S
to
of

been an eminently suc- 
UB renewed 
slastlc over

Canada’s Material Progress

<

life, X
bushels of wheat, four times the amount 
now raised by the United States. Last 
vear immigrants came to us at the rate
Of one to twentv-flve of the population, The Country Church 
while that of the Suite» 1° their best 0ur rural p0putat|o„ Is steadily de- 
year was only one to eighty, >et arte rreaB|ng Men and women are leaving

of within the next hundred »n!W. „„ ,, „moBt de|)0))ulated. There Ilea
have Just begun to mine our wealth, at menace our „atl0„. under
but already the results are arreBt ng clrcumatauceu can we afford to lose
world-wide attention. In the coming agricultural clas.es, who, In the
years a national klory •«<* *" past, have done so much In opening up
never yet crowned aaotkar. awnlte m. co„ntry and nmk|„g cities pos
it national klory, not onlj of mat r , Hil)]e prom the farm have come some 
but also of ntenecjnal, moral and our noblea; st„„„ln,„, cleverest busl- 
sitlrlmal development. ness men and most noted preachers. The

problem of stemming the movement to 
the cities must be partially solved by the 
country church. It holds a unique place 

the lives of the people. On 
it Is the place where all the nelg 
meet for worship and for mutual ex- 

ssion of good-will. In this fact lies 
It must

REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, 
General Secretary.

with unbounded 
people

our national heritage, 
faith that the Canadian young 
will be true to their unsurpassed 
tunities. and with la. ge and 
plans, whose realization will co

to the attainment of our highest 
tal and Kingdom ideals. We cor- A Wrong Viewpoint

On entering a railway train not long
d myself beside a stranger, in 

ket an evening paper 
Soon the stranger

dially and sincerely welcome his
We pledge him our hearty loyalty and • ago I seate 
co-operation, and, as young people, hope pulled from my 
and pray that the conference year upon 
which we now enter will be the best yet 
in the realization of ideals and the 
achievement of results that make for 
the larger life.

Sunday

and beg 
engaged

man who had been

an to re
me In conversation, and before 

was an Engllsh- 
thls country a 

few years and In material things had 
made good. It was natural that our 
conversation should drift into Canadian 
and Imperial questions. I was seeking 

We are thankful for the privilege of to set forth a conception of Imperialism 
Ing this special patriotic number. We that strongly appeals to me which my 

have learned something of the trials and friend equally strongly combatted, 
difficulties of an editor, but we have also Finally he said: “ I find a goodly num- 
eanght a larger vision of the opportunity her of Canadians who entertain the Idea 
and power of the press to educate and that Canada belongs to them, when, as 
mould life. For the reason that news- a matter of fact, it belongs to England 

ers and magazines and our own Sun- and to the English King." Te. inlcally. 
School periodicals have already de- the speaker was right, but in practice 

pace to the Coronation we and In fact his viewpoint was wrong, 
e our themes rather It was but a remnant of the old mediae

val theory that colonies exist for ex
ploitation. It. is such views as this that 
make for misunderstanding between the 

day. Motherland and her daughter nations, 
•ast. Happily the number who hold this eon- 

ption are few. The great majority 
In the Hon ie-land and in Canada 
nlze that w * are common cjtjsens

Z church's great opportunity.
» the lead, not only in the religious, 
also In the social and intellectual 

life of the community, touching each 
life intelligently and earnestly, and giv
ing to all opportunities for the develop
ment of all-round

learned that he
in take

Our Patriotic Number
Christian Character.

• dltl
Something About the City

pronounced phenome- 
rty years is the rapid 

pment of the city.
. the population of 

cities of this con
ut. a small fraction 

Is estl- 
rty per

Ited States and Canada 
these centres, while In 

Europe the percentage is much larger. 
And herein consists a problem for the 

One of the lead- 
of Montreal 

e writer a few

One of the most 
na of the past thl

and develoi 
century ago 

the larger towns 
tlnent constituted 
of the entire 
mated that 
cent, in the 
are dwellers In

growth 
A half

voted muc 
have chosen to co

igazines 
I periodicals 
h space to

rations and endeavor.
population. It 

to-day at least fo 
Vn

to Canadian a 
Apart from Ch 
has a lar

ristmas, the first of July 
ger meaning for us than any 

day. It is our day—Canadian 
It inspires us to survey the nation's pa 
to rightly understand the present, and to 
plan big things for the future. We ask both 
ourselves, what is patriotism? What recog

church and the nation, 
ing Methodist ministers 
made the statement to thi
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come the leaders of to-morrow In church 
and In st 
largest se

months ago that the city of Montreal 
was the problem of Canada. I asked 
him to explain. He replied that In 
Montreal all the problems of Canada 
were concentrated In their acute form. 
There was the French problem, the 
Roman Catholic problem—and one need 
be there but a short time to feel Its 
intensity and its opp 
foreign problem, the llq 
social evil, 
ruption, the slum

Unit a fiw years in the 
ed his way to To- 

I was startled by his statement

spending 
tes, wendate to do this is to 

rvlce for the Kingdom 
The call of the Sundi 

and the call of the day schoo 
and loud, 
will respond.

‘of the 

ay School 
I are long 

many who

that he found Canadians moore imp 
tatheticand une 

selllsh tl 
he had
" to meet a Canadian who would slap 
me on the back and 
have come ami

outti, more
ban any other people with whom 
mingled. " 1 have yet,” he said

And there

say, ' I am glad you 
mg us, old fellow. 1 wish 

you success, and whatever 1 can do to 
help you, you can bank upon it I will 
do. ' " May it be that there is some truth 
lu his charge? This man was hun 
Ing for sympathy 
will. We denied

ressl ven ess—the 
problem, 

the gambling vice, civic
problem, and In fact 

demoralizes and de-

Do We Favor Woman Suffrage ?
The woman suffrage movement is 

Canadian 
ir " virile "

progressing in this country, 
suffragettes emulating thel 
and " strenuous " sisters In England, 
are growing aggressive, and ere long 
” we men " will be button-holed " 
and everywhere " with

man who i 
no fears o 
mind is alrea

fees, with 
on this

ng that
a people—all are In Montreal, 

i) in more
they in Halifax, St. John, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver and other cities 
of Canada. From the gieat centres these 
evils radiate their damning influe 
to the farthest ends of the land, 
city problem is 
pie's problem.
Its significance and ft 
do this we ourselves need to 
strong, aggressive, with clear mental and 
spiritual vision that will cause us to see 
that If we can cleanse the city tha 

ites the heart of the nation, th« 
on itself will be clean.

It to him, and his 
against us. 
Fast and

°tl s
and love andless virulent form.'.h

the quest 
ntlng the suf- 
woe be to the

hand and heart 
Listen! The foreigner In 
West and Middle Canada dot 
our patronage and money 
of material increase. H 
brotherhood and love,

were turned
you In favor of gra 
to women?” And

s nay. Personally, 1 have 
iich an experience, for my 
dy" made up. I'll answer, 
and times, yes.” I con- 

en, to much wobbling 
Hut 1 have convic- 

And why? Not long ago 
—Kdward Howe, I think 

nan is more beautiful rocking 
than on the public platform.'' 

It Is o 
half consis

»s not want 
and methods 

e wants our 
He wants us to 

against him and give him 
1 Christ.

The
peculiarly a young peo- 
It Is they who must see 

nd a solution. To 
i be clean.

Til
most m

rig
elv

lions at 
some one said

the cradle 
This sounds w 
truth. The ot

The Home and National Character

by
beauty of a face Is deter 

uty of its several parts,

Our national character is determined 
the character of our homes. As the 
uty of a face Is determined

beauty
but half a 

n this,
ell.
herNewspaper Ethics

game fair,” is a principle 
ml more Is being pressed 

our sport and play life. Politics Is 
-times a game. It is more, but Can- 

etlnies play the game. If we 
fair. During 

bile

“ Play the , 
which more a

adlans soin
it, let us play It 

ew months many of our pu 
men and many newspapers and maga
zines have forgotten the first principles 

We simply can't afford to 
It is dangerous. Aire 

disastrous.
" noble game " has degenerated to 
cry, " Win at any coet," and this means 
professionalism. and professionalism 
means sale of principle and self. Surely 

can discuss public men and public 
affairs without resorting to Impugning 
motive and Innuendo. Surely Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Borden, Mr. Taft, 
Mr. Asquith. Mr. George, Lord Milner, 
and others may discuss reciprocity, im
perial defence, preferential tariff, and 
all other questions of national and im
perial Interests, and all remain loyal to 
Canada and to the Empire. It Is it 
possible that all should see alike. Dif
fering conditions alone prevent this. But 
all can be loyal and all patriotic and all 
imperial. Men and newspapers who 
question motives, who charge disloy
alty, who professionally advocate cer
tain principles, are traducers and 
traitors who have no place In natlon- 
hulldlng. The influence of our you 
people should be thrown on the side 
fair play 

vital

must play 
the past f-

of fair 
continu 
its results have been

!V:
TheThe
the

gth of our 
upon that of our h 
minion Is to stand for righteousness, 
then our home life must be righteous; 

ry In her national

nationhood depend 
omes. If our Do-

the environment and tempta- 
that. cradle's baby are such

that wh 
lions al
as to threaten Its Intellectual and moral 
life, i hen the mother has a right to 
publicly protest against and vote out 
those Influences that are a menace to 

It becomes true under such

In polities 
issue and

by all parties 
at all times.

co-untr 
ells Is to u; 
then these virtues 
the family hearth. Wh 

form than rock- our homes, inevitably 
Id, home life, country. If In our family c 
freedom, un- regard those larger prlncli 

rlstlan ideals, fidelity, respect to par 
for suffrage to «nee for God, then thl

ce and justice, 
uld dwell upon 
atever we make 
we make our 

circles we dls- 
ples of truth, 

ents and rever-

her child.
conditions that 'a woman is more beau- 

on the public plat 
the cradle." The - 

community life, Individual 
solved moral problems, Ch 

II call aloud

A Young Woman’s Opportunity
» young 
Mr. Doy

tlful
I am sure that the 

the a p i

will earne

women who 
le and Miss

chil

s number on behalf of the 
thank them for■S

some helpful suggestions in rightly an
swering the question, “ How can I make 

life count for the most?" We are 
persuaded there are hundreds of young 
Canadian women who are bravely facing 
this question. The challenge of Miss the other day to
holey Is a strong one,—strong because In resininse to his
she herself is a teacher of foreign chil- " We do not smoke very many
dren, and therefore speaks at first hand, abouts." Upon which he ..aid, "
The serious problems confronting us take a box of Havanas, only twenty- ter.
cannot be solved In a year or In a de- five in a box." We then Informed him.
cade, but they can be largely solved in a of course, that we did not use them at
generation. The key to their solution all, and that our first statement was
Is In the child life of today. To study only a polite way of saying so. We
and understand boys and girls here and engaged In conversation. He
now, to enter into their lives, to be to that at one time he was a Pr
them an example and inspiration, and Italian and Spanish in a leading Ger- and Ro
to assist them In most natural ways to man University. He had evidently rial Soc
live their best lives, that they may be- fallen on evil days, came to America,

s disregard will 
In our national character and

humanity a 
woman.

civilization. We ap- 
people to weave these 

very lives, 
when they establish new homes and rear 
new altars, last

peal to the young 
truths Into theirOur Treatment of the Foreigner

A German Jew came into the office 
sell us some c 

request we rep-p
Ing and beneficent Influ

ences may go forth therefrom to give 
strength and endurance to the ennobling 
and enrichment of our national charac-

d.

NOTE.-iSo much suggestive and valu 
able material of a special nature has 
come to hand for this number that we 
have deemed It wise to carry over to the 
next Issue some Interesting Field 

und Table discussions. The 
lal Programme for July 

he found on page 167.
willwith

'

ai

i

TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
CANADIAN METHODISM

k "I Dear Friends:
ver In mind, my y and my cro 

the books you have ead and from your 
falthtul teachers you have learned that 
along the course of the centuries mighty 
nations have flourished ; resplendent civil
isations like electric 
thoroughfares have

fires In the city's 
set the firmament of 

the ages all aglow. We lift up our faces 
to the light of Babylon and Egypt, and 
Oreece and Borne. But where are they 

r? Their thrones of power crumbled to 
les laid waste, their li. 

titntions, their homes, 
their courts, their 

mmerce fallen to decay 
Abuse of wealth, insatiable ambitions and 
lusts, voluptuous delights, the circus and 
the arena, carnage and pillage, have level
led them to the ground.

Is this to be the fate of Canada, of the 
British Empire? Yes, yes, unless we cher
ish the righteousness that exalteth a na
tion; the morality, the Intelligence, the re
ligion, the freedom and fraternity, the In
dustry and the virtue that are the life and 
defence of the people. And Ood help us; 
this Is our set purpose and ceaseless effort 
mi this virgin soil and In this opening

dust, their clt 
desolate, their 
their schools, 
marts of co

ItEV. A. CARMAN, D.D., 
General Kiq- 'l inlMnlcnt.

A. CABMAN.

I

V
I
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Dominion, 
of neces- 

great or small. In 
country of which 

Nature, by 
area, geographical 

geographical formation, 
'• Garden Province "
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growing 
nd must,

of this broad and 
Prince Edward Isla

she forms a ; 
reason of re 
IKisItlon, and 
precludes thin 
occupying any considerable place In re
spect of population, _____________
wealth of natural re
sources or Industrial 
enterprise, apart 
fro m argriculturv.
The place
In view of these con 
dit Ions, must, there
fore, ever seem in- V^g5 
significant In com
parison with the Immensely 
more advantageously situa

The future attitude it would be hard 
to prognosticate. Confédération must 

When it comes It will 
to Newfoundland, and 
self will be a valuable 

sent the

fraNewfoundland's Attitude to 
Canada

to
Edof “t hé

provincial unit, 
•strlcted

, have some 
nationhoodcome some time.

New
asset to the Do 
country Is i
as prosperous as the . 
well governed. No com 

eratlve In face
nd and on sea. The fisheries 

up to the present are the great Industry 
of the co-untry. and In their way are 
unsurpassed.

Ministers, teachers, medical men and 
generally 
great bu

people are Intensely oppo 
there Is a continual leavenin 
It is

gri-ut benefit 
foundlandB.A., ST. JOHN'S,BV BKV. F. K. MATTHEWS,

NEWFOUNDLAND.
the

uion. At
prosperous in proportion, just 
mis as the Dominion and as 

intry can be more 
of past disasters 

The

*T HE attitude of Newfoundland to 
Canada In the past, politically 

1 and commercially speaking, has 
been one of Independence. It is well 
known that at times th< 
feeling that it would be 
of! the Dominion ! 
foundland in the Con

In both countries

fat
thj

chi“la
ere has been a 
; nice to round

nit

e been In 
has never

indudinby
ifed he:eratlon. oc< up).

of

favor of this. Newfoundl 
been satisfied with the offer made from 

in recent years the whole 
lain dormant. When, how- 

question has been raised in
tense opposition has been shown to the 
mere mention of Confederation on the 
part of the people.

The present attitude to the whole 
stlon is one of Independence. Every 
tion this " bugbear " Is trotted out 

by political opponents, each tryin 
blame the other of either secretly 
nlving or assuming a policy that would 
ultimately mean Confederati 
times one party has been named, 
times another. Thinking peopl 
however, disgusted with the attt 
stampede the electorate 
worn canard.

y this opposition? The question 
Is wholly one of direct taxation on jthe 
part of the average individual, 
commercial classes are opposed on the 

und of competition in all lines of 
, and manufactures.

Ik of 
sed. Still 

ng process.
generally thought that both politi

cal parties are favorable, on condition 
that the terms were favorable, 

people are being 
to the Sydneys for work, 

ere. Our best sons and daugh- 
ally leaving us. Relig

iously, we are drawing nearer; the 
Roman Catholics, the Presbyterians, the forces 
Methodists and others are federated, on the national life.
The whole banking system Is in the this point of 
hands of Canadian banks. Our sons Gulf may cl 
and daughters are going to Canada in- equality in 
stead of to England for their higher growing nation.
education, and in many other directions May our place not be similar to 
we are drawing nearer. Canada, In of the tuning fork in the hands of the 
some of her Industries, Is depending on man who tunes the grand piano. With 
us-notably in the steel Industry of this insignificant instrument he finds he 
Sydney and the East Atlantic fisheries. tone and brings harmony out of the 
More and more we are depending on complicated sitings beneath the key 
S!!rn«r food and manufactured board. This instrument, though almost 
products. Probably the new generation indiscernible in his band, la, neverthe- 
wiii be ready for the question to be less. Indispensable to his work. This 
opened again and we hope with success, figure must be interpreted on moral 
and we are assured with great benefit Unes. Our high morality, our compara- 
. Noth *m!nirtie tlve absence of crimes, and our better

sentiments, crystallized into law, uot-
------- ably respecting Prohibition, alread1

places us In the van of the Canadian 
Provinces as touching the higher civili
zation, and to such an extent as to at
tract attention from abroad. May it not 
be then in high Ideals of morality and 
advanced civilization for the nation's 
good that we, like the little tuning 
may set the tone for the great 
phonies of Canada's national life?

Again, may our place not be similar 
to that of the beehive on the well-kept 
farmstead? How Important is the place 
filled by the little colony of bees be
neath the orchard blossoms in the econ
omy of the farm! Their functions are 
two-fold. They go far afield to gather 
nectar for themselves and oth 
in doing so they multiply the 
ness of the cou

the thinking classes 
Confederates. In

larger ami 
ted sister

provinces.
But the highest wealth does not bear 

ign, and mere numbers can- 
ely

is
Ini

The pa
shithe dollar s 

not adequately represent either influence 
or character. The place we occupy will, 
therefore, be one wherein the latter 

rather than the former

Mar

continu
toioperate 

As viewed from 
view, the " Garden of the 
aim a place of comparative 

the life of our young and

pr<
dlf

on. Some-

lit that
with this

Wh

The

tht

foundlander has been only 
direct taxation and hate 
thought of ;
For Its wea

The New- 
used to in- 

s the very

de

any form of direct taxation, 
ilth, Newfoundland is more ab

mi
Ca

WHAT CONSTITUTES SERVICE
No

The true wealth anil etrength of this 
country are found In lte good men and 
good women, and In nothing else, 
our vast territory, which stretches from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific and listens to the 
thunder of the Arctic Ocean; not In our 
crude material wealth, which Is 
equal to that of any country In t

great educational advantages, 
for money und education are only weapo 
to be used for good or for evil according 
to the character of the

de:
sib

Soeabli

Vi
relpeople that possess 

illtical constitution, Sci
Wlthem; not In 

for no political constitution can turn ras
cals Into good men; not In our rapidly In
creasing numbers, for the qu 
numbers, Is wholly Immaterial 
with that of character, 
with bad men and the more 
worse off we are.

Young people, the best service you can 
render this Dominion la to be true In word, 
just in action, pure In spirit, perfect In the 
fear of 0od.

ers, but 
frultful- 

ttaey
Pr
Nointry over which 

pass a hundred-fold. Thus In enrl 
themselves they enrich the whole coun
try. This, to some extent, must be the 
place and function of Prince Edward 
Island in Canada’s national life, 
already have a much denser population 

ice, and our pro- 
ly swarming. Na- 

ward Island are found 
the American Union 

of Canada. Many 
than remain. Hap- 
go generally find 
adlan Provinces.

riches of 
fertilize 

ce where
ir lots are cast. The wealth of their 

habits of thrift and indus-

of their 
p but pr 
wherein

sstion of idcompared 
Pill the country 8c<

colwe have, the

We

other Provlnthan any 
vlncial hive is constant 
lives of Prince 
in every State 
and in every Province 
more have gone forth 
pily, those who now 
homes in other Can 
While the 
the land

ofEd'
of

JAMBS ALLEN.REV. JAMKK ALLBIN, M.A.. 
General Secretary Home Missions.

Prince Edward Island’s Place in 
Canadian Nationhood

BY BKV. y. A. W1GHTMAN, 80UB18, P.E.l.

taxed than any portion of the 
e, yet the average 

feels it. With

highly
Emptr man nelthor y go to gather the 

for themselves, they 
distant provln

the mansees nor
business other questions are at stake. 
He fears the 
lines of trade

HE above caption as the suggested and 
subject for Prince Edward the!
Island's message to the July mind, their 

seem at first a little try- ®ud th® 
f pro|K>rtlon. Canada is so spe®’*,.nF'. 
and Prince Edward Island so cannot hel 
that to have a place in Canadian Erov nees 

nationhood worthy of consideration ,ne Ia”i Iour 
might seem to savor of conceit or sug- nunorea 
gest burlesque. Nevertheless, the topic 
Is appropriate and may fittingly be con
sidered. Indeed, the fact of nationhood 
justifies the title In full.

As one of the autonomous provinces

bless many aTetition in ordin,
! influx of Canad

men of business. This is a wholly 
groundless fear, for If Canadians came 
they would find the average Newfound- 

der probably a keener business 
than any rival could be, for reasons that 
cannot be specified in a brief article. 
With manufacturing, the case is dif
ferent, as most of the industries are 
highly protected and the raw material 
has to be Imported. The only remedy 
for this would be a bounty given by the

by the
qualities, generally 
life and character,

During

Era may
forove a blessin 

they dwell, 
rs no less than one 
school teachers have

lara Pr!

and sixty
migrated from Prince Edward Island to 
Western Canada, and this exodus must 

ntinue. If, then, we can 
r national life 
bee, It will be

Dr,

vei
Muilty continu 

functlone 1
of necess 
fill the 
of the beehive and the

flai
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one of no small 
fraught with vastly larger 
to Canada as a whole tha 
Edward Island In particular.

Finally, our place should 
little sister In the 

rt brothers. What wou 
family be. however numerous or w 
thy. without one little 
and call forth the need 
chivalry, generosity 
a family the little 
strength or means to compel the recog
nition of her rights has even more than 
her rights generously 

the very place sh 
nly brother tries to 

in the bestowment of h 
ore. No reasonable 
and no cherished prl 
snatched away. Prince Etiwa 
is this little sister, chaste, beau 

and playing her silent 
In the home life of the

ira large, Nova Sco 
ntrlbutlon through 

ministers, living and dead, 
quent and persuasive preachi 
i .ony with their earnest a 
lives, has wrought powerfully 

sness throughout all the 1 
of our Dominion, 

lng beyond the bounds o 
church, we think of Dr. Leon 
among those who have passed aw 
we could name a score of > 
preachers, pastors and administrators,

tla has made a 
sonic nota

things, gre 
t of this

leaden 
to fo 

The

ater than have been. And 
spirit and energy will come 

>. Alberta will not be 
w and ask for prece-

portanoe and one

whose
mages co

be that of 
family of

Id any eousnes 
eal- breadth 

lng bey 
church.

content 

In her veins.

mg, 
nd upright 

for rlght- 
ength and

blood of the pioneer

Already the honor of initiative In 
eat movements belongs to this 

public meeting _ 
portant que 
three great

Witho
held tosister to ■til

allt
mutate 

In such

e. The first
ed qua 

and love! 
sister without the

discuss the ltn 
union of the 
denominations now drawin 
each other was convened

stion of the
lealevangel 

so close to 
this Gate-f.

bestowed because 
e occupies. Each 

outdo the rest 
Is gifts and fav- 

request is denied, 
vile .e is wantonly 

ird Island 
itlful, lov- 

essentlal 
nation. But 

and small, and 
ing hands, not 

for help, 
efend and 

s of the Cana- 
deal generously with little

of t

but

she Is isolated, dependent i 
as such stretches out lovl 
only to help, but, at times, 
toward her big brothers, to d 
protect her. Big brother 
dlan family,
" Eddy."

“Nova Scotia's Contribution to 
Canadian National Life”

BY JUDGB C1IBSLEY, LUNENBURG, N.8. .

X lOVA SCOTIA—New Scotland — 
like Scotland across the water, 
is richer in men and women 

than In natural resources or material 
Her natural resources In 

esta and fisheries, are 
atlon of five millions, 
development is credlt- 

ulatlon of hal 
f contribution to 

Canadian national life has been the men
she has given to mould Canadian instl- wfo0 have been transferred within re
lations and train Canadian character. rent years from the Nova Scotia Confer-
.\o,a Scotians b«ve always been given ence t0 «estera fields, 
to politics, and they led the way by or- Nova 8cotla has 
deny constitutional agitation, to respon- contribution to Cana 
slble government in British colonies. ghe j8 Bteadlly d
Joseph Howe, the father of responsible al By8,tem •

eminent in Canada; Sir Charles Tup- and clean’
, the promoter of the free school sys- 

of Nova Scotia and of the "national nnf toS?!m,-0LCS!“,a!: alLJohn Tliomp^n; Plgiou» 11”. 3 
\\ llllam S. Fielding, the creator of the new hosts of young men and 
imperial preference In Canada's trade scholarship and culture, of energy 
relations, have been contributed by Nova enterprise, of pure and wholesome 

tla to Canada s political life. Sir pose and ambition.
», i Dawson, Dr. George ..I. Dawson, religious life, who will, as their prede- 
Principal George M. Grant, with others, ( essors have done, help to promote Cana-
Nova Scotia has contributed to Canada’s d|an prosperity and to mould Canadian
scientific and educational life. Nova j|fe and character after symmetrical
Scotia has multiplied small out efficient models. Brains and education are Nova

eges, and at the present time nearly Scotia's greatest assets, and men and
hundred graduates of Nova Scotian women of this fashion will be, as they 
ges are numbered among the teach- have been, Nova Scotia's contribution to 
)f British Columbia alone. To-day the Dominion at large, 

many scores of well educated young 
Nova Scotian men and women, graduates
of her colleges and high schools, full Alberta’s Offering to Canada’s

r.plm, N»'™»1 Lile
and healthy by rev. j. e. iiughson, b.a., edmonton, 

are imparting alta.
’XhmtMv toeathe A LBBRTA’S contribution to the 

. young life of the va«t /V '“‘u™, «' ,•» »111, »?
V___ _______/ territory between, the , , ’'=rr •" th« 8t™« lead'

Great Lakes and Rocky prship she will assume among the prov- 
Mountaius. Not content with supplying luces of the Dominion. The familiar 
teachers for the common schools of the saying. Old men for counsel, young 
west, Nova Scotia provides presidents men for action conta ns a truth that 
for some of the great universities of the <*” **> «PP1 to Provinces as well as 
country; for Instance. Dr. R. A. Falconer. t° Individual... Alberta Is young. Her 
President of the Unlver.lty of Toronto: l’®°t»le are young Gray hairs are con-
Hr. Gordon. Principal of Queen's Uni- »Plcuous by their absence. On our
veraity; Dr. Tory, President of the Uni- streets, in our congregations every- 
verslty of Alberto, and Dr. Walter C. "here we meet youth in all Its bu 
Murray, President of the University of »“d hnl|e Action, strenuous act 
Saskatchewan. the pastime of our people.

To the religious life of Canada at ,oves to do things, big

soil,
ample for a popul 
and her material <

>le to a present pop 
million; but her chle

mlnerals, fore

f a

way City. The formulating of a work
ing basis to prevent overlapping and 
secure co-operation on the mission 
fields of these churchee was the work 
of a committee organized In this 
Ince. And our own General Super! 
dent is authority for the statement that 
the revision of this basis by the wise 
men of the east was effective only in 
the fewness of the changes that were 
made. And now the Alberta Confer
ence has set the pace for the whole 
connexion by giving a unanimous vote 
In favor of the final consummation of 
the union scheme, without a dissenting 
vote, an expression of our determina
tion to lead the way, whether others 

follow or not. And as we have 
acted for ourselves In this matter, with
out asking what others have done, or 
are likely to do, so we are carving out 
our own course In other thli 
hampered by tradition or 
We are more concerned abou 
than we are about 
precedent. Ami be- y - - 
cause this spirit dem

ies all our plans, 
religious, education
al, social and eco
nomic, you may look 
for Alberta to do 
things In the com
ing yea 
place hi 

ndld arr 
genius o

ted her 
nal life.

not comple 
Ida's natloi 

lly developing her educatlon- 
she is still cherishing high 

un Ici pal 
government, and she has 

care for moral and re- 
he Is therefore preparing 

ig men and women of 
energy and

of sane and earnest 
will, as their 

promote

olitical Ideals for mpo
naland natlo

Sco
Wll

■

Ml. I

!e“ii
rogress

tPp

or energy 
terprlee. 
by high 
Ideals
Inal

,rs that will 
er In the front ranks of our 

vinces. She hasthe* ay of pro’ 
if leadership. 

In this growing pro 
Church leads the wa

testant 
of the :
We have

vlnce the Metho- 
We have 

any of the 
have the ear 

of people.

are in the 
ols of all the other Protestant 
ches together. Out of 129 students in 

(Continued on page 155.)
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righteousness. David, notwithstanding 
his many weaknesses, far surpassed him. 
But In quick discernment and practical 
sagacity in the acquiring of knowledge 
and culture, and In the solving of 
riddles and speaking of proverbs, Solo
mon was a master. His wealth was 
Immense. It Is said (I. Kings 10: 14, 
2 Chron. 9: 13), that his annual re
venue was 666 talents of gold, equal 
Canadian money to $19,929,000 T 
Is quite a moderate Income, and easily 
accounts for the lavish display and ex 
pendlture of wealth for which his court 
was noted. The glory of Solomon was 
not of the highest order. It was not 
the glory of excellence oi character and 
unselfishness In service, but rather of 

mp and show and glitter, which so 
eals even to-day to the

lnl

P
haV'"trs -■ in lei

his
equipping himself to worthily succeed 
his father. At the same Lime, the con- 

prevailing In the household of a 
• Oriental potentate, where of

5S s-srïis vt«: .Ml,$SLT%5S.dSrs
conducive to healthy moral development.
No doubt Bathsheba, who possessed a 
strong personality, as well as being a Rtrongiy Bpp

, . „.„utlful woman, and possibly Nathan, 0rlen,ai m|nd.
We now come to the study of one or p|ayej a iarge part in his training. 6 The caultcl, 0f downfall.-We say

Interesting characters of the 3 Commencement of hie reign and ht» downfall for while personally Solomon 
ung man who came request for wisdom.—For an account of s'ee t^e division of his kingdom,
I In the very zenith AdonlJah's rébellion, see I. Kings 2. 13- oppression and Injustice of his reign

) equipment and 3g jn discussing Solomon s sentence resuited at his death in the break-up 
art were such as of death on joab and Shlmel, we must .. h lg inevitable In every kingdom un- 

emlnently successful reign. con8tder the age In which he lived, and «Imllar conditions. Overtaxation of
But Solomon had a weakness He the extreme cruelty and revenge that Oommon people, lavish expenditure
nursed and coddled It, and eventually wa8 practised by the surrounding luxurious living, licentiousness at
h wrought his downfall and spilt hIs 0r|enta| monarchs. Thus far the King intense selfishne

gdom In twain. In consequence his had comblned mildness with strength, ’self-degradatlo
whole life Is one continuous warning and wae ln a fair way to become the Idol . to hiB loss

h and luxurious living The of the l)eople. To cement the bond, he llltlniately 
aracterlstlcs of David s life ,.al|ed the head# of the people together kingdom

ur mind. Freshen them at (î|beon. and there offered In thanks go|omon offer8 perhaps the greatest 
or compare them as you to 0od a thousand burnt offerings. It haracter 8tudv In the Old Testament, 
characteristics of Solo- wa8 alBO here that In a dream he re- H| Bplendld opportunities, magnificent

reived from Jehovah the promise of wis- talent8 and natural ability were all
,i and knowledge wealth and honor Bacr,flced to mere pleasure, pomp

___, conditionally on his obeying toe 91- luxury. He staked his all and
law, length of days. This wisdom wwh all h|B wi8dom, he failed at
him a wonderful Insight into hu- dec|8|ve hour to choose those things

and splendidly qualified him wh,ch are flr8t and absolutely essential
supreme luilge in the many {o rea| <ucce6a

throughout Israel. See 1 Kings

be:Studies in Bible Biography— 
Solomon ditlons | 

despotic thi

Topic t • I1"' 'll
President.' tWeek of August 6th.)

Lesson for the Meeting—1 Kings
all
lotSuggested
of

Old Testament a yoi 
,ii the throne of Israe

and whose 
mind and he

lnl

of her powi 
capacity of 

ensure an

dishonoring 
these con- 

popularity and 
to the overthrow of the unit-

11.- 
of

against higl 
splendid ch 
still linger in 
up and contri 
will
mon, a mixer and a compromiser In __ 
respect of things holy and unholy with don 
the inevitable disastrous result. Re- and 
member, however, that at the beginning 
of his career he was possessed with the 
endowment of exceptional talents. Wis
dom and knowledge of a rare kind 
vouchsafed him by Jehovah, shrewd
ness, enterprise, ability to further his 
Interests and accomplish his ends, and 
fine administrative talent, consti'uted 

a monarch capable of developing 
nation's resources and continuing 

his

his
lal

with the

K
lost.
the

man nature.

rig

disputes

4 His Home ami Foreign Policy.- 
mon ln some measure was a statesman. 
His aim was to maintain

foreign

Egypt la

Prayer and Nation Building

BT BEV. F. C. STEPHENSON.
Secretary of Forward Movement 

T Is Impossible! I do not believe 
that John took that Two Hundred 
Dollars; he could not do It,” said 

an employer to a detective, who had 
charged his employee with stealing from 
a locked till. "But,” answered the detec- 

'All the evidence is against him; 
re are only two keys, and he has both 
them. He had every opportunity: he 

was alone In the office at the time and 
admits that he opened the till to put 

ney Into It. He also found the empty 
h box when we were searching for It. 

No one else, as far as we can find out. 
knew any 
lng yoursel 
your own money 

“ No," said Jo 
not appear against him. 
him."

tolace at home 
abroad

pe
elf

the work along lines Initiated by 
father David.

by
these the treaty i 
Tyre, and the 

ance were the most Import- 
e married the daughter of Phar

aoh. who became at once by virtue of 
her education and accomplishments, and 
continued to be the chief personage in tlv* 
his harem. His natural tastes to live a the 
luxurious life were no doubt strengthen- Qf 
ed by this mesalliance. And while these 
treaties opened up avenues for the ex-

slon of trade ajid commerce and mo 
the life and stimulated the 
the Hebrew people so as to 

Is reign the period of greatest 
ogress In the history of Is- 
ffects were disastrous upon

strengthen hims 
alliances. Of 

Irani, King of 
an alii

Ka
go
ofons from his life 

might be used, 
programme Into 
" Resolved, that 

ed more to the de- 
Klngdom of Israel 

or, secondly, select cer- 
Solomon’s ch

bring out the less 
either of two methods 
You might throw the 
the form of a debate,
Solomon comtribut 
velopment of the 
than David "; 

phases of
and have them set forth In brief 

a number of

e desire to 
ln all the addresses 

Involved. Pei 
well sum up t.._ 
points home, 

already much

To wli

rlc
bü

bua raciertain
relg pre

thtby
of the society. If you 
suggestion eliminate th 
and emphasize 
moral Issues 
pastor might 
and press the 

You have

ad
wjn broadened 
the activity of

Ho
cal

thing about the money except- 
f, and you would not steal 

I will arrest hin
ployer, "I can- 
I would defend

ty
thrhaps your 

the debate
moral and religious life of the peo-

1 Ikl."
It

material for 
the negative side of the debate In the 
June Eba. Solomon's character and 
reign might be discussed u 
or all of 
gested in 
Bible under

mestlc policy might be sum-Hil eak so positively?"acier ana 
nder some med up ln the one word "concentra

tion." The tribal system with Its rights 
and privileges was gradually weakened,

In time the King became an abso
lute potentate. For a time everything 
went well. But Solomon, entrusted with
unlimited power, was bound to abuse It. The money was not 
He became Intensely selfish. He gloried after the thief confessed 
In wealth and power and splendour and wa8 out of the office for 
fame. To realize his ends he devised he slipped ln.

offensive to the tribal leaders and had made for the purpose, 
oppressive In respect of the poor. He (ill, took the cash box. and 
exacted Increased taxes, and practically the money Into his poc 
reduced to slavery many of the com- where John found It. 
mon people. His Immense buildings, John's prayer life 
elaborate furnishings, large retinue and tinned to work and pray, 
many wives and concubines were expen- grew. When his employer 
sive luxuries—and the yoke became ln- 8eii out, he sold to John, giving him eas> 

Disruption was bound to terms. John prospered. He Is to-da> 
See 1 Kings, 12-16. one of our foremost business citizens

6. Ms wisdom, wealth, and alary.-Al- and hi. bMUtiful family are wleldlni1 « 
m- though Solomon possessed wisdom, It Influence which enriches the commercial 

was not such a wisdom as to Include her- political and religious "'e ”*‘loc
manently to any large measure the fear If every boy and girl kept compa 
and lové of God. In Integrity and with God would they become rich am

iy do you sp 
the detective.

"Wh
"Welf, tlie fact Is, that boy has stated 

times for prayer. I have accidentally 
found him praying, and a boy who keeps 

any with God could not steal."
found. Years 
that while John 
a few mlnu 

a k

headlnthe following 
Hasting's Dietlonary Kl:

lomon:
.Source» of Material. The 

Shelomoh (Solomon) means 
eifle," and was prob- 

Davld, who 
of struggle 

reign of peace 
reconstruction

• So dh

wh
" peaceful,' " pacific, 
ably Intentionally given by 
recognized that a long period 
should be followed by a 
to ensure restoration and 
of the nation's shattered forces. The 
sources of Information In respect of the 
life and reign of Solomon are found ln 
I. Kings, Chapter 1-11, and I. Chron
icles, Chapter 21, II. Chronicles. Ch 
ter 15. These chapters afford an in 
estlng character study. Read them.

2. Birth, Parentage and Educatio 
Solomon was either the second or fourth 
child of David and Bathsheba. and was. 
without doubt, the most promising me 
her of the family group. His educatl 
was probably carried on within the 
are. where he had every opportunity of

th<
tey which he 
unlocked the 
after 

ket, hid

ved him. He con- 
The busInesF 

wished to

and with
met ni putting 

the box

dir
Is
On
In

whtolerable.
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influential'.' To build a nation Is 
necessary that all its citizens should 
wealthy

£ would be criminal—for a gang of work
men to attempt to build a great 
or building without consulting 
and drawings. Even ihe 
sufficient, continual cons 
the wisest consulting engineer Is neces
sary. We have now on record the awful 
catastrophe of the 
attempt to 

The I

Vets Into Deaconess work. It trans
formed the community.

A young girl, a stranger In a great 
sick, disappointed, and 

aged, determined to end her 
the way something Imp 
her steps Into a Method 

Lei

bridge 
g the plans 
ns are not 

ation withKatie was a nurse 
ge of the pretty 
Ithy professional

consplclous? Let me tell
tie1 city. discour-girl. She had full 

little daughter of a 
man, whos

iny social duties. In fact, the ra
id mother were so busy that they 

left baby largely to nurse's care.
le talked to Uod every i 

before meals, and taught baby 
"i God. The father and moth 
for a trip to Europe. On their return 
they gave a supper to a few friends, and 

their little daughter was 
to take a place at the tab 
allowed lo sit next to her father, who 
loved her tenderly and was very proud

elled her to 
1st chur whereeh,had 

ther at
failure of the last 

the St. Lawre 
he nations wh

In session.
a member of the Lea

young 
gue, who was 

to China as a missionary, told 
. the reasons why. The stranger

Ige 
of t

listened

ichhistor) 
fallen Is the story 
kind, either thr<

privilege 
ing with

the failure of man- 
ignorance 

ntage of the great 
ith (lod and talk-

g i
? ofKal light and of

ugh departing, 
hat life i

. said to herself, 
means to her, it 

to me." She went 
urdened her heart

to take a
of walking w 
Him.

When the citizens ol 
themselves to pray v 
seriousness and strength of purposi 
they devote themselves to other for

to lead all the nations of the world.

must mean something 
to her room, and unb 
to her Heavenly Father, and her conse
crated life is a factor still In that so
ciety. First, and always, Canada ex
pects Leaguers to believe In themselves, 

a great regenerating agency In human 
lives. Constructive leaders are needed 
to draw out potentialities, but much 
greater is the need of an unfolding 
vision of unselfish service vouchsafed to 
the rack and file of the membership.

It is the task of the Young People's 
missionaries 

" Give us men," 
■all from the last great West, 
tion Is In the making. " Give 

us men." comes the call, Intensified a

big 
le :

enough 
she was

nation set 
the same

that nation will be used of (lod
Katie was per 

evening. Baby 
father b>
Interrupt 
up her 1

never talked to Dod." 
erstand, so went on with

began to 
The father

this child saying?"

milled to go out for 
was very good until

then she 
y holding

the
her

n to cut the roa 
the conversatio 

ittle hand and sa

ist; 
n b What Canada Expects of the 

Epworth League
BY KENNETH J. BEATON.

ying, "Papa, 
He did not 

i carving, 
emphatic

h," Society to fit 
so urgently needed, 
tomes the c 
where a na

xl and train the
Then the became more

T WO emigrants from the British
asked his wife, "Mother, route for the 

promis"," sioo.l uponwhat Is
"Oh, it is only some of Katie's uon- 

was her reply.

Then he

::
' "Bu s she sa 

ened ca 
his little daughter's wo 
talked to God." ”

prayer, but prosperity 
led him to neglect his i

at I 
list

ying?"
refully and caught 

rds, "You never 
iud man. 

In his early days had been a man of 
and society had 

prayer life.

A DAY FOR GREAT 
THINGSHe was a k

Never have the young people of 
our churcjee had a greater oppor
tunity for eervlee In the Kingdom of 
Ood than comee to them to-day. To 
be on the eunny aide of thirty, In 
thle wonderful land of oure, In thle 
opening year of the eecond decade 
of the Twentieth Century, la to etand 

a vantage ground of opportunity 
that even the angele might covet. So 
many thlnge to be done, tlilnge that 
will count eo eplendldly on the future 
boti of the Chinch and of the Ha
tton, and eo much to help In the do
ing of them—verily, the young man 

woman who le not thrilled to pur
pose and undertake high thlnge for 
Ood and Church and native land, 
muet be eordld and selfish Indeed! 
Truly, thle le a day for great thlnge.

W. B. CREIGHTON

Ai
He replied, with emotion, 

right my child, and your father will talk 
to God." He at once asked God's bless
ing and received it.

When baby's bed time came, and the 
mother was tucking her In her little cot, 
she whispered, " Mamma, I waut to talk 
to Dod." The mother kissed her and 
told her to go to sleep and that she 

mid talk to God In the morning when 
Katie came back. But baby could not 
go to sleep. Her sobs touched the heart 
of her mother, and she knelt In prayer 
with her child. VI

What does this mean? Katie was not 
rich, nor did she 
prominent pla 
but she, like Ji 

What relation
building? This has never been fully 
proved. The Old Testament teaches us 
that when Israel prayed to God the na- 

prospered; when they forgot God 
calamities followed. If all men. women 
and children "talked with God," kept 

pany with God," they would grow 
God; they would become God-llke.

tifle impossibility for any 
God— 

the same 
which destroy 

h of the natl 
nations; He Is

Him

' appear to occ 
ce in the nelghbo 
ohn, lived a life of prayer, 

has prayer to nation
1

REV. W. B. CREIGHTON, B.A., D.D., 
Editor of The Christian Guardian.

1 deck as their vessel steamed up 
the St. Lawrence. " Seems to b<’

i hn indfoid. from the non-Chrlstlan 
w" where whole nations are turning 

cks upon the altar-shrine 
restors, and groping blindly to- 
he throne of the eternal Christ 
the Light of the world." Where 

. the answer be found? One Ep- 
ii League has answered by sending 

its members to preach the Gospel 
years. Every pastor, presl- 
sslonary committee should 

emphasize the fact, that the question of 
the hour for the young man choosing a 
life-work is not primarily—" Does God 

me?"—that Is almost self-evident 
t, " Can I go?"

Canada Is looking to her young 
for a developing knowledge and appre
ciation of her national literature. She 
Is looking to them for a sane, consistent 
Christian citizenship that will serve the 
nation for the nation's sake. Canada 
needs e race of men who have faith In 
God, In their fellow-men and In them
selves, who will adopt Grenfell’s defini
tion when he says—" This Is what life 
means to me, a place where true joy» do 
not hang on material pegs, and where 
all the while the fact that God our 
Father Is on his throne lines every 
cloud with gold."

like 

It 1» a sclen 
normal

a very unfinished country, don't yo. 
know," said the Englishman. " A> 
mon," replied his Scottish friend, " b 
think o’ the chance o' helpin’ to feenlsi 
It." The latter conception Is the need 
of the age, for the home-born among 
us, and the stranger within our gates. 
Canada, the rising star In the diadem 
of the nations, expects of the Epworth 
League—young Methodism In active 
service—a great 
church year th

The League must supply a new and 
aggressive evangelism. Pity the Ep
worth League that holds fifty-two meet
ings a year without the conversion of a 
single soul! Pity the church whose 
pastor and Leaguers so miss the gr-at ser
vice, that they have to depend entirely 
upon evangelistic helpers for their har
vesting! The atmosphere of every 
Ing should be surcharged with the joyous 
Christian sincerity and sympathy that 
persuades men to be Christians. A 
little country League, with 25 members, 
in one year, by prayer and personal 
work, led 11 young men and women Into 
the church, and sent two of Its mem-

i
mune with Him—a 
plan to do those thl

pray to

retard the growt 
he God of the nations;

plan for
at he should help 
destiny of the natl

t”

or even 
God is t
King of Kings, 
dividual is tha 
work out the i 
which he belongs. 

The history of

whole u

thed
of Kin II- . ; of

within three 
dent and ml

Is the story of 
Godward. The 

; God Is our 
we are the 

rayer to God quickens and 
every power. Through na- 

means of His Word, God 
of the nations. He 
ting Engineer; the 

One from whom we learn. He Is con- 
inually Imparting His thoughts to those 

who consult Him.

History of prayer 
wth of mankind 
nlverse

tutor; we are the 
workmen. Pi 

gthens 
1 b

deal more In this new 
an ever before.ur library 

students;
people

lure and 
directs the 
is the great

ty r
building

Consul
to

The character and strength of the na- 
ion Is the sum total of the character of 
s citizens. When a nation lays hold 
n God In prayer It will conquer the 

world by love. God Is love. Righteous- 
ess exalteth the nation.

How foolish, how dangerous—yes. It

jij
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19. What various duties are required 

of a pioneer medical missionary (page 
220).

20. What is t 
mission college?

ChitOO
he aim of the medical

lege

X Canada’s Obligation to China
BY REV. .IAS. ENDICOTT, B.A., D.D., MISSIONARY 

ON FURLOUGH.

r

Chrl
ties

Illustrate by telling the story of the 
man who wa 
the hospital.

5. How ma

Medical Missions
BY REV. J. II. M’ARTHUR, S.T.D.

(Topic for week beginning iAug. 13.)

difficult tobeVEN though It may 
secure e: 
just what 

and tho
Es determined to come into ntire unanimity i 

t Canada's obligati
y not agree 
of the obll-

ents did Dr. Kilborn 
the afternoon?

any patl

w is the gospel taught in the 
hospital?

7. Mention some results of hospital 
teaching.

Tell the sto

)U thChina is, 
m all points as to 
gallon, nor up. - 
filling it, yet it is 
all unite in confess! 

ng to 
llgatio

on I lie methods of ful- 
well that we should 
ng that Canada owes 

consider

ll.v
Ho T■Is." by Rev.il t lie SU 

M A . M.i>
Study Chapters 9-10.
Scripture Leseou, Acts .7. 1-lfi

sibU

i'IvI
China. Let 

n under two aspects, the
yomethi 
this ob 
National and the Religious..

ry of Dr. Ki'.born's trip 
who died from cholerato see a woman 

In 1 l892.
Wl

J( sus a Mi dirai Missionary. Jesus is 
the world's (ireat Missionary sent from 
the Father above to needy men. He was 
in every respect a Model Mission 

to save men beca

hy were patients not allowed to 
die In the hospital in earlier years? How 

ary. He has Chinese sentiment changed since 
use God had then? Illustrate by reference to the 

He came to man who received treatment in the hos- 
,n, and pital after having been flogged by the 

with them magistrate.
The second speaker who should be 

one of the younger members of the 
League, might he asked to rela 

which following incidents contained in 
b of the part of Chapter IX. 

rai, mental, 10. Tell the story of the man who 
Jesus met the religious wanted to be a beggar.

revealing to them the 11. Tell about the twelve-year-old boy 
their moral needs by and the grateful old man, both of whom 

ini were cured of cataract.
12. Tell the story of Old Mrs. Du.
13. Can you find similar Instances of 

Jesus healing the blind as recorded In 
the Gospels?

e third spei 
the conten

9, AS NATIONAL.
lugstir this 

as nation
We may then put the que 

form: What does Canada 
owe to China as a nation? O' what do 
the Canadian people owe to e Chinese 
people? We would an n a few
words. Canada ought to he Chinese
airly. I suppose no nuld deny

this when it is put in or in similar 
form. But is Canada treating the 
Chinese fairly? If we take the single 
instance of Canada’s treatment of the 
Chinese Immigrant we find that, though

called him to the work, 
save men because He loved me 

s heart beat in sympathy 
In their lost condition. He came to save 
men becan-o men were in ill re need. 
He came to men with a 
tlon, a full, lar 
was able to me 
whole man,—religious, mo 
and physical, 
needs of men 
Father: He m 
deliverln

them the

* !si<

Hi

gospel of 
ge, efficient gospel, 
et the varied need

lull
Chrl
grar

liga 

slat' 

of t

receiving ma 
rltlsh people Into 

none of them are discriminated 
any special way ( 
llty, save the Chi 

at all
our country should fling wide open Its 

all and sundry from any or all 
here, but I 

that It is 
worthy

permit to 
land. No

ally ny
In

we are annui 
ends of non 
country, t 
i'gainst in 
of n

•->

g them from the power of s 
their mental needs by teaching 

great principles of Christian 
ng: and He met their physical needs 

by healing their diseases. He was 
preacher, teacher, and physician. It 
was just as truly a part of His mission give 
to heal the bodies of men as It was to 
heal their souls. He spent much time 
In teaching and preaching, but He also 
spent much time in healing the sick.
The lame, the blind, the deaf, the du 
the leper, the lunatic, and others, ....

* to Him. and all received heall 
But He brought healing for the sou 
well as for the body. To 
son He was able to 
forgiven thee," or 
and walk."

Jesus gave much attention to the 
the people, 
followers t 

praying to the 
iples, He said. “ As 

me into the world, even so have I sent 
to bring salvation to 
e body as well as the 

olio
n, to pre

gospel of health for both body and 
The miracles of healing recorded In the 

îe Acts indicate that the Apos- 
followlng in the footsteps of 

their Lord, and that the healing of men's 
bodily alimenta was intended to be a 
part of the progra 
Church. The chi 
medical

nese alone, 
convinced that

atlona 
Now, I am notlivi

doors to 
lands who choose to come

asked to 
X.

aker should be 
ts of Chapter

Th
The Bam convinced 

neither wise nor 
of us to humiliate 
whom we do 
enter our great 
one wishes to see our 
country become a dump
ing ground for the mil
lions of China. What we 
do claim Is, that our posi
tion in regard to this 
tlon should be

U ad
best
Met 
’ lie

ai for
held

mg. 
1 as 

the same per- 
Thy sins are 
up thy bed

V
est,

say, " 
" Take

°Chl 
and their 

have no rea-

'
polland our 

ted that the
physical needs of 
expects us as His 
same. In

uld
nese peo 
rulers woi 
sonable cause of offence. 
We believe that the pres
ent humiliating conditions 
of entrance to our land 
for the Chinese ought 
be abolished. A convl 
ing case could be made 

proving that the Chi 
nese who are In our coun
try are among the n 
Industrious, sober 
law-abiding people in tin 
Dominion. They 
titled to fair and 
fill treatment from us.

Let us never forget that 
our present methods of 
dealing with those of their 
countrymen who come to 
ns. are considered by al' 
the Chinese at home who 
know the circumstance., 
to be unjust, derogatory 

and provoca

o do the 
Father for His 
thou hast sentdis.

them." He ca 
the whole man 
soul, and 
forth on the same missio

"Th

1as Ills f were are sent

-V
Book of Th 
ties were :

line
o-blimine of the Chris Man 

irch in send I
respect

is follow- 
y the Master

Inmissionaries to- 
ing in the line marked ou 
and his early disciples,

A suggested plan for this lesson. This 
topic might he taken up by three per 
previously appointed to deal with dl 
ent sections.

The first speaker might deal with the 
following questions found In Chapter IX.:

1. Explain the method of trei 
followed in the mission dispensaries and 
hospitals.

2. How is the message of the 
given to the sick who come for

t'by

whl
rlgt

WHO IS AV?CTI\P OT* *FtÎoTB1N1>ÎnQ.DR. SERVI

île
to their honor as a p

1,11 “of
on of the

deepest national resentment 
to these people. The 

tide prevent further ap 
principle.

following questions may serve as a 
gume. !h«the

be
atment

fairGive the substance of page 212. 
16. How many medical schoo'ls are 

there In China under distinctly Christain 
auspices?

16. What are these schools doing?
17. Who was the first missionary In 

China? Who the first Medical Mission-
men go? 
maries have gone 

to China during the last twenty years?

llmnits
callpll befi

»bllAS RELIGIOUS.
ry.Canadian Christians are under obllga 

tion to do their fair share in making the 
Gospel known In China, and In estai 
ilshlng God’s Kingdom there. We arc 
debtors to the people of China. It Is

. Illustrate how the Chinese In 
earlier years were suspicious of the mls- 
slo itonarles and their motives.

4. Show how the missionar 
ally won the confidence of the

When did 
How many missio

y?
1R.y gradu- 

Chlnese.
hull
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splendid opportunities 

toil presented us to-day In 
a we are being granted gracious 
leges of fellowship In service with 

>rd and Mister, and these prlvl- 
uld be highly prized. If our 

i thorough accord with the 
our Saviour we should doubt- 
the duty In the joy" In carry

ing out purposes so sacred and dear to 
Him. But our duty Is resl sud pressing, 
and we dare not attempt to evade it. 
Christian people generally recognize In 
these days the universal character of 
the Christian religion, and that the Gos
pel Is to be preached to all people 
throughout every land.

The difficulty arises when we attempt 
»o apportion the spec 
fc'.billty whlch»rests u 

rch or as a con 
duals In sending 

This difficulty Is accentuated In Can- 
rda In every branch of the Christian 
i hurch, by reason of the great and grow
ing needs of our own land. It Is be
coming Increasingly clear to men of 
*!slon that with the gr 
ment of our country which Is upo 

will come heavy demands 
rlstian forces of our land, In or- 

meet the new situation being

true that In the 
mr Christian

which have wrought havoc with the old 
regime, and 
disappeared, 
pleted. and gat 
extinct through 
driven Into remote 
Increased re 
dealings wit;

By th 
has f

is easily dis
buffalo have one reason

of these theories 
of our responslb

being — of. tUese-HMggesl IntMi-rewts
lies on an assumption which the actual facts 

of the case do not warrant. A magnifi
cent bridge! Its only weakness is that 
Its supports are not strong enough to 
hold It up.

Shall we disturb the ancient religions 
young of Japan .’ The more we know of the 
luslng noblest of these religions, Buddhism, the 

the more we realize that It Is a feeling aft 
and a partial finding of truth. T „

ed of. And there Is but 
prevent our making oneas a result

the fisheries have been dé
nié has become almost 
. destructl

chin
prlvl

a bridge to lead us out 
lllty, that Is, that each 

Its conclusion
rts. Therein 

for us in ourI carts were In 
heart of 
legs "lose

sponslblllty 
h the Indians.

he advance of civilization there 
ollowed In Its train, new diseases, 

unnatural foods, and vicious customs 
which have been Inju 
and middle-aged In the camps, 
a rapid and tier 
population of th

nous to the

manent decrease In 
e native tribes.

er,
'he

lal share of respon- 
elther as a ÈL iupon us, 

igregatlon, or 
g the Gospel.<Mvl

eater develop-

All the resources of our church in 
en, money and spiritual po 

lequlsltloned for the migh 
tuilding up a sturdy,
Christian nation. It mu 
granted, however, that 
conflict with one another, 
clear that we do not meet one ob 
ligation better when we fall to meet 
another one. We come back to our first 
stafement that Canadian Ch 
under obligation to do theli 
of the work to be done In China.

By general consent of the Christian 
■taders throughout the world, we shall 
best do our share In China as Canadian 
Methodists If we confine our efforts to 
•he ten millions of people In West China, 
for whose evangelization we are now 
held responsible.

West China offers us one of the great
est, most needy and most promising 
mission fields of the world. The fields 

the harvest. We 
our young people to give 

Ives unto Intercession that God 
thrust forth laborers Into His 

Id.

wer will be 
ty task of 

homogeneous 
at surely be 
duties never 

it Is also

irlstlans are 
r fair share

INDIAN LADS ENJOY1NO DOMINION DAY S 
NOT WURTH SAVING 7

PORTS. ARE THEY

find In It resemblances to Chrls- 
gnlze how In- 
inlty It falls, 

the Japanese 
the more we 

hose who still 
It Is not that they are 
Jgh ethical 

of which we read in books on 
lore, but that they bllndl 
superstitious rite 
most part Buddhism has 
And there are thousa: 
profess to need no relig 

who are searchln 
1 satisfy the hunger 
ils. It Is only If » 
the truth

ese as having a religion which up- 
and satisfies them. We may as 

preserve the 
tlon whether 

llglone 
"What

As sons of the Empire llvl 
Hag, we are united by the 

zeushlp, and compelled 
another toward Independence, a 
and lofty living.

By the common bond of brotherho 
and the sense of our relationship,— 
"God hath made of one blood all nations 
of men,"—we are compelled to help the 

that Is down, and seek to raise 
to a condition of self-respect.

By the call of Christ,
In our ears, 
and civilize, 

for stren

of cltl- 
to help one 

nd pure

mg
tie tlanlty

Iteh
the more we recoi 
short of Chrlstla 
more we know of

fini
the

people as they are to-day 
find that among most of t 
cling to Buddhism 
guided by 
of which w

it they a 
princlpl 

Buddhistic 
ey blindly follow the 
s Into which for the 

degenerated, 
nds who frankly 
llglon, and thou- 

for one which 
their unfed

those h

him
are white u 
once more w 
themse

harvest fie

"th
which dins 

we are sent to Christianize 
to train for life 
jgth and beauty 

The Indians of the Dominion
have bequeathed to us a herlta 
vast resources, and boundless 
ties, and 
to train t 
schools, 
own ton
Gospel message to lead tnem to Christ.

w
lly If we are wilfully blind 
that we ran picture the

ofCanada’s Debt to the Indian posslbl
bill

11- to
JaBY REV. JOHN MACLEAN, M.A., PII.D., 

MORDEN, MAN.
we are under last 
hem to self- 
Blbles and 

gue, and missionaries with the

lug obllga 
>rt, give t
ure In their

I hsuppoi
literal well ask whether we shall 

snow of last winter as ques
should disturb the ancient re 

The question for us is,
give the Japanese for 

they are losing or have

HE first Canadians were the brave 
ancestors of some of the red men

the Governm

main are remnants of the hordes of 
are not

e heroic age

T day, who are the wards of 
lent, and hold an Inferior 

the citizens of the Do- 
lbes which re-

of6 J
are we going to 
those beliefs 
already lost?"

But why not leave the evangelization 
of Japan to the Christian Japanese? To 

is&lble Is 
true mls- 
the most 
has Is to 

n feel his

Itlon among 
Ion. Though the tr Canada’s Obligation to Japan

HY MISS ANNIE Al.LKN, H.A., MISSIONARY 
ON FURLOUGH.

5
s, and most of the 

nts, we 
e men of

lineal desce 
obligation to 
In our national history In the brave 
days o? old.

As the primitive owners of the soil 
which we have taken from them by 
righteous treaties, there has fallen upon 
us the burden of compensation, which 
we are striving to carry and remove by 
material gifts, but these alone cannot 
-atlsfy the needs of man, and when we 
have done our utmost toward guiding 
hem toward self-support, something 

requires to be done In supplying 
ctual, mo'ral and splrltdal culture, 

before we can say that we have met our 
"bllgations to the red men of our coun-

Through the Increase of the white 
population, the opening up of new ter- 
itory, the expansion of railroads, the 

Iding of towns and cities, there have 
Introduced new mode

rel *T*HERE may be some who believe In 
foreign missions who feel that 
In sending missionaries and 

money to Japan we are not making the 
wisest possible Investment of our re- 

Those who hold this opinion 
usually do so for one of two reasons. 
Perhaps, they say, " The Japanese have 
great religions of their own. Without 
Christianity they have become civilized, 
Intellectual and highly educated. Let us 
send the Gospel to people who are un
civilized and Ignorant. Why should 

;urb the ancient religions of 
Or they may say, " Many of the Japan
ese have already accepted Chrlstlanlt 
They have churches and ministers 
their own. Let us send our missionaries 

they are needed more and leave 
stlan Japanese to evangelize

rUh

our obligation to Japan

"th "th, make such a state of things po 
the very thing for which every t 
slonary is working. One of 
difficult tasks the missionary 
make the Individual Chrlstla 
or her responsibility to family and 
neighbors. Are the Japanese so unlike 
ourselves In this? Many Christians 
there, as well as here, are not alive to 
this responsibility, but there are also 

ny who try to bring those arou 
Christ. Yet If all native Ch

sources.

y

rls-
very ma 
them to
tlans had the desire and the ability, 
freedom from business and household 
cares to enable

t.
theJapan?"dial

them to 
work the" wo

e all their 
I still need 

cent, of 
Istlanlty.

uld
y.
of to this 

our help, si 
the people

nee over ninety per 
know nothing of Chr 

Our obligation to Japan Is surely now 
as much as ever It was to pray, to studjr, 

send or to go as God

where 
the Chri 
their own count 

If we accept 
the question of

of these theories to give, to 
port unity.

gives us
s of living
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cases I need hardly say that no a 
of sentiment about our 
should 
tlons re

mount 
grand old Bible 

king the correc-
m/i/A

tallirevent

In speaking 
probability of 
Scrlptu 
aggerat 
with re 
We m 
jorlty

In sign 
There are a gre 
variations In th 
will llkel

0 thus plainly about the 
textual errors In the

ould be

E it
tiethere Is dan

pgard to the 
ust rememb

created 
hese errors. 
■ great ma- 

klnd.

ed.WV\X” cession sh

of them are of a very t 
as the misspell! 

the om

of tl 
the th<

ell
grea 

rlvlal
pelling or transposing 

ids, the omitting or Inserting of 
Ificant particles, and such like.

eat many more of these 
je New Testament than 

y ever be discovered In 
yet two of the greatest 
al critics of the New Testament 

e ^(firmed that

yVOTATlOXH FROM THE FATHERS. 
The wrltl 

Fathers, wh 
lions from the Scr

IV. The Ancient Versions and their 
Value in Biblical Study

P. MISEXER, PH.D.

(Topic for ireft beginning Juin 16.)

ngs of the early Christian 
ich contain so many qu

shall not th'ires, we
here are a great 
gs, but. like the 
have as yet 

used In criticism of the

BY PROF.
stop to examine, 
many of these writtn 
minor versions, they 

slightly i 
ther stud

an Important place, 
tations are often very fragmentary, 
losely made from memory, they yet are

In

the Old. 
modern

e them
have examined are 

not the only translations of the Bible 
Into the languages of early 
But space will not permit us to study 
these interesting old documents further. 
Those we have stu 
primary Imp 
shall, theref 
remaining ea 
or two on ea

The versions Furt y will, no dou bt, giv 
lie the

thcritics of the 
(Westcott and Hortl hav 
the New Testament variations of 
Importai" 
not excee 
whole text.

It may he disturb!
•Bible has n-

Christendom.
fin

ether, would 
h part of the

thIf all 
he otir-f

put tog 
hnusandtue In textual study, because some 

of them go back to the day 
Iglnal New Testament writings. As with 
the minor versions, 1 shall merely ap
pend a list of the more Important of 
these writers, whose works abound In 
Scriptural quotations, and leave the 
reader, for a fuller treatment, to any 
good text book, such as the Rev. Patter
son Smyth's " How We (lot Our Bible " 
( pp. 41-461: Clement <,/ Home, Ignatiu», 
Poh/carp, Innaeus, Justin Martin. Tertul- 
Uav, Eusebius. This list contains the 
name of a man who was a disciple of 
St. John, viz., Polyearp. This we know 
from the writings of Irenaeus. who tells 
us In one of his letters how that, when 
he was a boy he had seen Polycarp, who 
told him of certain conversations he had 
had with St. John and others who had 
seen the Lord.

d are the oines ofdie
1 fo s of the or-mrtance

add
s, with a remark

ing to some to find 
o« been transmitted 

correct. word for word, 
his Is the fact, and we 

with facts. I here 
nother: "We know

IT'
th'

el yore. mer

to us absolut 
At all event 
do well not to quarrel 
quote the words of a 
with certainty that we have the substance 
of Cod's revelation exactly as the or
iginal writers had It; that we cannot say 
the same of every letter and syllable Is 

•ely not of so very much account. 
And perhaps it may not be altogether 
mi unmixed evil either It ma> help 
men to broader and truer notions of 
what Inspiration really means, it me) 

that not the Ignorant worship of 
•honest learning and 

-ylng of the spirit of His revelation Is 
what Cod values, since He has left the 

Bible, In some degree, to 
ks as the words of other

rly
ch. re Iciv 

H. t It
th'Minor Eastern Versions.

y early spread amongst the 
lived In the parts beyond 

ands. Many 
îles embraced the teaeh- 
ble. This, of course, led 

various na- 
vers. These 

made from

th'
Christlanit 

people 
the M 
of these 

s of i.
Its translation Into the 

tlve tongues of the belle 
translations were 
the versions whlc 
the various races, and these later ver
sions are therefore of but secondary Im
portance for purposes of textual study, 
since they are translations of transla- 

Such are:

edlterranean coast-1
tlie^BI

Ing
thisgenerally 

h found ttheir way to

the letter, but the do

ycarp's works, 
tnen, we have the writings of a man who 
was a disciple of St. John, 
loved follower of our Lord. Hence the 
evidence we can gather from guch writ
ings as his, as to the original text of 
Scripture, must not be ignored.

Now, the reason so much time has 
been spent In the study of the mistakes 
which were sometimes made by copyists, 

ual students

In Pol foi
words of the 
run the same rls 
books, while taking care that Its sub-

iglnally given, 
to see our Lor 
tent to use 
which, while 
stance of God's Wo

th'
(a) The Coptic Version: This 

version made for the Christians of I 
per Egypt. There are several diale . 
of this language, as the Sahldic. Fay- 
yumic and Bohalric. The Scriptures 
were rendered Into all these, the Sahldic 
version being probably the oldest, as 
it reaches back to the sixth century. 
The Bohalric version is now used by 
the Egyptian Christians, 

s Improperly called

the much-
vil

nee should come down to
It Is surely lust 

d and His apo< 
a Bible (the Se 
giving fait

instructive 
oetles con- 

ptuagint > 
lly the sub-hfu

rd,
det

sitwas orten very In- 
alls. We have aand the means which text 

now have of correcting them, is that we 
may be able to understand clearly why 
Bible revision is necessary, and especi
ally what authority our recent revh 
had for making changes In the text of 
Scripture. And we cannot bold these 
leasons too carefully In mind.

(t) First, then, there are now avail
able. for purposes of textual study, a 
great many more and older manuscripts, 
and versions, and quotations, than were 
accessible to the men who prepared the 
King James Version In 1611.

(2) Biblical scholars of the prei 
day have a much more accurate kn 
ledge of these original languages 
Scriptures, and the science of

accurate In minor 
much more accurate Bible than they 
But whatever our feeling about the mat- 

should remember tha 
thought fit to let 

necessary to His 
should have been 

served from the 
have no doubt 

been accomplis

and is some- 
the " MempM-

ye
Attic” ve

as Cod has 
Had It been 
that the text

we nee 
would have 

And

e It 
it.(b) The Ethiopie Version was prepared 

from the Septuagint. as early as the 
fifth or sixth century, for the Christians 
of Abyssinia, whose native speech was 
Ge'ez or Ethiopie. There are a number 
of manuscripts of this version In the 
British Museum.

pn
ch

purposes 
mlracu- 

sllghtest flaw, 
but that this 
hed."

now, having learned something 
these ancient documents, let us 

ipate our study of the Revised Ver- 
a little, and see how these versions 
be used In the effort to find the

hobJ6
Ol

The Gothic Version was the trans- 
n made

(c)
Ulfllas for the G 

y as the middle 
century A.D. Of the dozen 

manuscripts of this ver- 
ments remain of a few 
lament books.

la
•la,
rth thi

Bibles and turn to| 
Authorized Version reads, 
talked with Abel his brother; a 

when they were In

Si, we take our 
s 4: 8. The 

" And Cain 
nd It came 
the field, 

Abel h!s bro- 
Revised Ver- 

" And Cain told Abel his 
It came to pass," etc. 

aln talked irith Abel,” and the 
n told Abel." Now, which Is 
Is neither? And why did 

revisers of our Bible In 188.r> change 
h ” to “ told ”?

used here means 
nd 
o fl

pposerlyknown ea
textual

criticism, than did the scholars of that

not been touched 
Itself would make

"old fTcs

(d) The Slaronie Veision was the Bible 
of one of the great races conti 
the centres oi Christ lenity
centuries. It was probably made ab 
the ninth century.

to pass, 
that Cain 
ther, and slew 
slon reads, 
brother; and

other, " Cal 
right? Oh 
the

iguotis to 
In the early And a third reasom, which has 

but which of 
revision from 

even were there 
or manu-

up against 
him.” The

W,

Bible
time to time necessary, i 
no advances in scholarship 
script discoveries. Is the natural growth 
of language. Over two hundred words 
of our Authorized Vers! 
changed their meanin 
slon was prepared, 
words as ” conversation,
" let," " prevent." The cha 
affects the meaning of an 
passage. •

Hence. Prof. Smyth’s words In this 
connection are very wisely chosen: 
"Therefore, we are able to detect faults 
even In our almost perfect Authorized 
Version—mistakes here and there which 
scholars have known for some time 
ast: verses where the renderln 
' be Improved, and In a few 

passages whose right to st 
Bible at all was very doubtfi

Ini

This ver- 
Chrlsttan communities 

th the Bible. It seems 
pared from the 

the fourth.

(e) The Armenian Version: 
slon supplied the 
of Asia Minor wl 
to have been prei 
aglnt at the close 

* beginning of the fl 
said by competent s 

most bea
rslons. It is 

rendering o

fie

allSept ii-

Thls Is 
e one of 

utiful and accurate of all 
apparently 

f the Greek.

ion have actually 
lg. since that ver- 
for example, such 

U " quick,"

portant

of
fth, century, 

cholars to b

“ talked wit
The Hebrew verb 

regularly “said to,” a 
It, we alwi
words that were actually said. But In 
the Hebrew text, as we have It to-day 
no such words appear. Therefore, 
men who prepared the Authorized 
slon saved the sense of the passage by 
giving a wrong rendering to this Heb
rew verb (you see that their translat 
makes good sense), while the revis 
attempted what appears like

thi
when we meet 
nd after It the

faithful
(f) Th- Arabie Versions: These 

versions prepared for the Chrlstla 
Syria and Egypt, after 
slon h-d supplanted th 
by the Arabic language. They 
on several originals (Greek, Syriac, 
brew and Samaritan); but while t 
are a good many manuscripts, they have 
as yet been very little used for pur
poses of textual study.

expect t

the

r the Arab inva- 
e native ton

Ver-
hi

are based 
h”6"

llf

a compro-•■<•<]<• ii "'I 
to Inst

and In the 
ul. In such

No
vi«

!>w, the point Is. the 
be translated either

Het 
“ talked wit,7” ?b
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" for this language has other
i*n urgent call to Canada's 
keep clear the vision of right?

They will answer It, these Canadian 
s, for they are ever eager to hear 
s to service. They will answer it— 

me, in office and shop, everywhere 
directing our eyes to “ the true, 

and the good." They will 
by giving their best on the 

home mission field. They will make the 
Sunday School the most effective college 
In the land. They will make the city 
missions and settlements the centres of 
sweetness and light that will purify our 
social life.

But how 
to make the 
cannot accomp 
They must " be prei 

With earnest

Is there not in these conditions 
s women to

or ' * told,
verbs for such expressions. This tex 
taken directly from the Hebrew as 
now stands, m 

tail
‘'“This

The Nation’s Call to Young 
Womanhood

BV MRS. BUSSELL DINOMAN, TORONTO.

t.

ust be translated thus: 
to Abel his brother; and 
when they were In the 

does not

girl
call

And Cain 
it came to OME of you have heard 

^ There were various thl 
*-z wall of a student's room—an oar,

this story.

—by 
the beautiful 
answer It

and yet there is no o 
er this as we now have

ngs onfield, 
good sen

the Hebrew Bible. One is therefo 
dined to susp 
sometime beet 
text. It looks as If the 
the words which Cain actually said have, 
in some way, been lost from the text—- 
perhaps by some slip of an early copyist.

With this suspicion, we turn to the 
ancient versions to see how they read 
this verse. First, let us call the Samart 
ion Pentateueh as a witness. Here we 

Abel his bro- 
Id ’ : and it

! it in

ake has 
transcribing the 
line containing

tennis rackets, box 
there were some th

there was som 
the heart and character 

whose room It was. When 
mother

Ing gloves, 
ings that showed 

lething wrothat 
with 
the one 
the boy's 
him In the
but made no comment, 
time there came to the boy

the plct
Young Ruler." In the spring the mother 
came again. The tennis rackets were 
there, the boxing gloves were there. 
There was a picture of a giant cathedral 
lifting its spires towards heaven. There 
was an etching of a brook running 
through flowery meadows, and there was

iect that some mist 
n made In

n„1

stmas-
fall she looked at 

At C
the
Ihrl

a beautiful 
Christ from

wise they must be in order 
Ir pictures attractive! They 

illsh much by Impulse. 
>ared." as the scouts 
purpose, they must 
become strong, effi- 

bearers. 
women answer 
Canada as fair

y of Hoffman's Head of
ure of “ Christ and the Rich

find, " And Cain said unto 
ther, * Let us go into the fie 
rame to pass when they were in the 
field," etc. This appears to be a very 
probable reading. But then, we know 
the Samaritan Pentateuch Is not a 
tellable witness, for we have found 
it sometimes changed passag 
them read more smoothly. Ii 
therefore, is not, of Itself, 
warrant us In reading 

go into the field." 
shall therefore try the 
reads, “ Let us

means to 
winsome standard-

use eve

May our patriotic young 
the appeal to help make 

girlhood Itself!

es to make 
ts evidence, 
enough to

Srptuagint. It also 
i go into the field," as the 
by Cain. What, then, of 

Vul-

TO CANADIAN YOUNG PEOPLE
these wo 
into our Forty-lour years 

inlon daring the
Confederation! Wb; 

re! And what oppor

land of promli 
With the de 

lourcee, ’

at progreee has been made by 
rtnnitiee beckon ne forward.

known everywàeie ae 
lee and of eucce 
evelopment of our mater- 
we muet keep pace by the 

conservation of character, the uplift of 
manhood, and the activities of religion. 
Our country's hope Is In the goodness of 
our cltlsens. We need Industries, but 
we must possess Integrity of character; 
we desire manufactories, but we must 
have manliness among our people. The 
building of a nation means Immeasur
ably more than the enrichment of Its 
citizens. It means liberty. Intelligence 
morality and righteousness. A man can
not be a good man and a bad citizen. 
Citizens ilp In the Kingdom of Ood 
lifts citizenship In the nation.

Young Canadians have splendid oppor
tunity. Canada Is too good a country to 
be a bad citizen In. We must steadlast- 
ly withstand the wiles of the devil, and 
wrestle unto victory "against principali
ties, against powers, against the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places."

liquor traffic, so gloriously over
come In many places, must be driven 
from Its last stronghold, and our land 
freed from Its awful power. Oambllng. 
the social vice. Sabbath breaking, and 
every form of wrong, we must expose, 
and depose from their thrones of power.

The gospel of hope, and love, and sal
vation, must be universally preached 
After all, the solution of all our problems

REV. T. ALBERT MOORE. heart*oî^ve^ cluz^ChrU?'to! In.pR-

General Secretary of Temperance, *tion of every patriot; Christ dominant
Prohibition and Moral Reform. in the conduct of every business: Christ

the example between the master and his 
servant; tne mistress and her maid, and all the relationships of life; Christ the 
Ideal and Impulse of all who live beneath the blue Canadian sky, will lead for
ward the nation to prosperity, strength, and position In the world. " Happy Is 
tiat people that Is In such a case; yea, happy Is that people whose Ood Is the

ac Vers and Jerome's 
sert the same words.

and we
, from Oiur search through these old 

documents, which are translations from 
a much older Hebrew text, that we have 
found what were the original words, i.r., 
the words In the first Hebrew text. And 
we think, too, that in this case our re
visers did not go far eno

h ingate? They l
So the evidence seems very 
against the present Hebrew text,

ugh in their 
ley should have In
in their version. Th 

knew these facts, but probably the wo; __ 
were left out by them, 
radical change Involved, 

s in the Revl 
had been pu

rk,
ted these words oey

rds
because of the 

and becau

llshed four 
with favor, 

wnicn appear to be 
as belonging to the 

ure, must for the 
Bible. Their 
cldedly good, 
vision of the

Bed
ibll

similar change

efore, had not in
lament,

And so these words, 
well authenticated ; 
original text of Scr 
present remain out of the : 
chances of admission are de 
however, when the nes 
Old Testament Is made.

Ipt
of

ALBERTA'S OFFERING TO CANADA'S 
NATIONAL LIFE.

(Continued from page 149.) 
vinetal university 64 are registered 
thodists. We tell these things 

not to boast, but to show our great 
opportunity and responsibility. To us, 
as to no others, comes the work of lead
ership In the years that lie before us. 
We must prove worthy of our command
ing position. We need men, strong 
men, men of vision and of faith. It is 
not enough

T ALBERT MOORE.

the Head of Christ, bu' the mother said, 
" My hoy, where are the other things 

sed to be on the wall?" And the 
" Well, mother, you see they 

not seem to fit In somehow with

The Patriot
Born with a love for 

And earn

Like Bolit 
Or some 
Wo

• truth and liberty, 
he public good, he

ary pine In wasted lands,— 
i paladin of old legends, he 
live that othei souls like his

Not caring for self or pelf or pan-

ncessant, earnest, hour
by hour,

Till some old despot shackle cease to be.

nor the place 
clutch his coun

boy said, 
did 
Him."

What a service to Canada If our young 
women will supply the pattern picture 
on the walls of our national life; if they 
will so hold steadfast our Christian 
Ideals that to these everything will " fit 
in." How many scenes of shame and dis
honor disgrace this " home of the stal
wart, the brave and the free "! Every 
paper has a record oi sin and sorrow. 
Every pulpit Informs of misery

ckedness. No one can close his e 
the evils in our towns and cities. We 
fear danger to our greatest national 
asset—th. character of our citizens. 
Think that many of our own 
women are concerned In this wre 
wrong! And consider the boys and 
who have no. chance!
Canadian chile 
enco between 
punishment 1

da,1
that we boast great wheat- 

fields; it Is not enough that we have 
nearly two tons of coal for every 
all the rest of the Dominion; It 
enough that north of this city 
country still to be developed as gr 
the country between here and Winni
peg, ft Is not enough to have material 
greatness, 
country must 
womanhood, in stro _ 
eadershlp. And this must come largely 
is the product of the Church and of 
hat Christian work in which we Metho- 
llsts, east and west, are called to take 
ueh an Important part. It comes with 
pedal appeal to the young people of 

worth Leagues. In this province 
Methodism must show Itself to be 
'hrlstlanity In earnest, and the Ep- 
■ orth League must become Methodism 
a earnest.

uld
h<

dering po 
thunders IHe

y h
The true greatness of a 

lie in its manhood and 
ong lives and in wise Not his the gaudy title, 

Where hungrv fingers 
try’s gold;

the trodden

His cause Is theirs, to lighten or to 
hold;

His monument, the people’s glad ac- 

hlgh,

wi
But where crouch In evil

itched
J girls

e dlffer-
clal

ren are taught th 
right and wrong only by 

nfllcted by the law of the

And title a love more great than

—Wilfred Campbell,

W
ÊM
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hes of the 

the sky from their 
ather exor- 
: fact that 

orporatlon can control the 
^position, the coat of produc- 
he price to the consumer, of 
ries of life which belong to 

the people, is an evidence of the failure 
inderstanû the functions of 

cratlc gov

velopmei,

rlol
v f

and hold back the 
the sea nd

>ws, except as they can gf 
nt profits In cash. The

Iments,

fello 
bits 
any man orc 
use and dis 
tlon, and t 
the necessa

Ci

(\!?a aV* . 1m.-
- I Z Z- Æf ^ f>i

vernment.
- - of demooralong the banks, armed their retainers, 

and took toll by force, from the people 
elled upon the river. They 

d powerful, and the 
the more powerful, and 
powerful the more in- 

resslve. They be- 
themselves, lgn 
since the

•aoy Is In the 
in the hands 

education of th 
wers of governm 

for the m 
Is more democracy.

for the people Is I 
ernments. Here the po 

people and the functl 
lar. The future will see 

cities, more beautiful cities, and 
verned cities. The day Is cora
il will be considered a

de-
of 8;

the people and 
to use the po 
m selves. Th< 

of democracy I 
training chool 
municipal 
is close to 
are more famll

better go 
Ing when
honor to be the mayor 
city than to be Premier or 
Democracy must stand for Increa 
power In the hands of city governme 
unprivileged industries In the cities, 
public franchises owned by the people, 
rod the control of the people to be exer- 

l through the wise use of the Inltla- 
referendum, and the recall. The

The Muddle oi Democracy
BY REV. A. E. SMITH, NELSON, B.C.

HE season of 
once m

Zwho trav 
becam

the mo 
soient 
came a law u

lstnkes
The

erlchC vlthe year has arrived 
ore, when the people of 

land will seek enter-T
tain nient In the celebrations of 
National holidays.

ated in 
susceptibility of 
> worship. Perhaps >

hat we are not a gc 
is the fact that we 
entertained, and the 

which suffices to 
i delude us. 
emocra

many of which 
onse to 
man na-

government, 
make or unmake any 
did not make the river. They 
own the river. They simply had

ent. They 

gotten.
have been 
that innate 
ture to hero 
the surest signs th 

happy people 
o be so much 

sort of entertainment 
please or perhaps to 

But what of this d< 
out so often to hear the 
listen to the platform 
dazzled by 
the waving of flags? What Is It 
while the band is playing? Tb

fVu governm
:

progressive
Presidehave to

”«"icy which

patriot, a 
of uniforms and 

thinking

more anxious to 
nk, and the fact is 

a few who desire to 
keep the band playing to thoughtless 
people. When the people begin to think 
there will be less band playing and 
parade and show and more demand for 
the study of and care for the vital 
interests of the nation.

Democracy, to-day, Is In a muddle; 
that is the prevailing aspect of the 
times. The richest person in A 
that artificial but very real person " 
People "—Is In a muddle o 
wealth and despite all his we 

This is the day of national 
nge to say, national surpl 
ulatlag debts by federal, provincial 

lcipal governments Is a feature 
political activity of the times, 

people s money has been borrowed 
the banks, and the people pay in- 

t Imon it to build the public works 
s, power plants,

Hi

the gllttei
live and 
hope of democrac

C«
cli!ger

be
democracy. th

1 %• f »
is that democr 8!

re are not Manitoba’s Place in the Canadian 
Federation

BY REV. W. A. COOKE, D.D., WINNIPEG, MAN.

hi
Cl

N Manitoba we are mainly a farming 
people, and take 
task to hel

sI as our humble 
the world with 

ml we intend 
hat Is why one 
stlt

p supply 
its bread and butter. A 
do our work well. Th 
the most popular Institution 
Province is the Agricultural 
which our Government is wise 

isly developing, 
corps of professors is not o 
the science and practice of farming, but 
also developing manhood, giving a 

tlook, stirring new Interests, 
at our future farm- 

shall worthily take his place 
r Empire's noblest sons, 

mopolltan Winnipeg has a big Job 
nds In the matter of assimilating

Mis

th
to
of

merlca—
the 

all his
College,

A splendid 
nly teaching 
farming, but

ealth. 
debts a generou tr

haAc-

and mua 
of the 
The

lerest upon It, to build 
- -railroads, waterwork 
etc., etc.

For the common 
to make a living has 
during the same per 
power of the doll
creased, ------
has steadily inc. 
the national

The rallw
is a monum__ .
cratlc government 
democracy—either ignorance or delu
sion. or perhaps both, 
vised the functions of 
failed

B1R JAMES P. WHITNEY.
Premier of Ontario.

A Message from Ontario's 
Premier

This Is a record time for the people 
of Cenede. History eh owe no ench 
Instance of remarkable prosperity 
within so short a time. We live 
nnCrr British Institutions—and tant 
means eo main. We are proud of 
onr traditions and of the moral 
standard of onr people. A kind 
Providence has lavished blessings 
upon ne with no niggard hand. If 
there la a danger facing ue an a 
people to-dey, It is that we may per
haps take onr happiness and pros
perity as a matter of course and ae 
culling for nothing in return on onr 
part. Therefore, let ue all Join In 
Kipling's aspiration:

wider ou 
and thus ensuring th 
er-citizen

1li

th
among ou

on Its ha 
its polyglot immigration, 
working hard at it. All 

under the Method 
most serious and 
the field. Winnipeg 

market

In

hi
and Is air 

People's
list Church, is the 
live agency yet In 

is growing, and the 
Is very active. A 

ntre and developing 
tering manufactures, 

glng ahead. Happily, there 
y public-spirited citizens who are 
the city's future good in projects 
planning, and encouraging the 

laying out of city parks, and other far
sighted provision for the days to come. 
Well-equipped elementary and collegiate 

technical schools are making their 
trlbutlon to the future efficiency of 

the city and province. About one thou
sand students will write on the Matricu
lation Examination this June.

The Church of Jesus Christ has a most 
Ity In this pro

lecitizen, the struggle 
vastly intensified 

The purchasing 
:eadlly de- 

dollars

fu

ar has st .. 
while the demand for

sed. Taxes grow w

hr
III

real estate 
great wholesale 
power, and thus fos 
the city is for

fly increa 
nal debt.

lent to the

In
em of the present day 

failure of demo- 
the Ignorance of are man 

seeking 
of city

s
Those who exer- 

government have 
to see the value of the railroad 

and the

hi
th
dr"Lord God of Hosts, be with as yet, 

Lest we forget—lest we forget!"
J. P. WHITHEY.

possession of the people, 
people have allowed themselves to be 
divided Into foolish and warlike parties 
at the biddin 
self-inter 
become t

in

ig of the demagogues of 
est, and thus the people have 
h<- prey of piratical companies. 

Governments have given away zones of 
the people's land, have lent the credit 

of the people to 
dow with borrow 
power large corpora
tions which have 

ned upon the peo
ple and now defy 
while they rob them, 
ltallroad dlvld 
national deb

Uby a certain amount of foresight, a posi
tion of power and advantage on the 

ver, which belonged to the people of importai!
e land, and by a continuous mlsunder- vince. “___

standing of the functions of government not jive by bread \ Hill / 
on the part of those elected to exercise alone.. .. A man'g IIIIIIIIIIM 11111111
those functions, they had been allowed, „fe COns!steth not In Ml* ,,

ital Impudence, to impose upon „lp abundance 0f the
rob the people. The same thing Is things which he

taking place In our day. The barons possesseth " The wit
of finance have secured for themselves n<?BB for Chrl„t and
positions of advantage in the country, fhe spiritual life
and are using the rightful possessions mUBt be faithfully
of the people as a means for the col- borne And most important of all, the 
lecting of enormous tolls from the peo- y0 |)le of our congregations, and
pie. Through the misunderstanding of (he cb||dren of our Sunday Schools must 
the functions of government, they are h# won to faltb ln Christ their Saviour, 
allowed to proceed with the creation of flnd obedlen(.e t0 Hls holy command- 
trusts, syndicates, corjorations and com- .
bines, which make and unmake govern-

I*
thriv Ibllt respons 

Man ahath

lng

in
fo

In

people's taxes 
democracy think

was a high

lit
wlyear. Let 

while the band
iase every 
t it a bit

g ago the river Rhine 
way between Switzerland and 
Netherlands. The barons of medl 
times built their castles the cliffs

fr
Q'
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an alien faith or no faith at all, the 
Protestant Church In this city 
fronted with the task of looking after 
her own, with it'll that the rapid growth 
and kaleidoscopic changes incident to 
a great and growing city involve, and 
has thrown upon her the additional 
burden of evangelizing and Canadianlz- 
ing .lie thousands of foreigners from 
the four corners of the earth that in the 
sifting process drift as by instinct into 
the cities. Out of a population of 4.ri0,- 
000 Montreal has to-day a foreign 
population of more than 60,000. They 
come to our shores with different politi
cal and religious ideals, and a lo 
standard of moral and social life, a 
menace to the city and a potential 
source of evil to the whole Dominion.

vy task, but with a lar 
o<l the Church has acc 
vlth

Nation Build:ng from the Stand
point of Quebec

BY MK. CHARLES DINOMAN, MONTREAL.

or the rule of the 
own conviction 
its weaknesses, it Is 

proving that “ Vox 
voice of the people 1 

The leaders fo

people, 
i is thaï

. Is on trial, and 
t, notwlthstand- 

h more and more 
populi vox Del." the 
Is the voice of God. 

r this meeting should

"ns

HE oldest province In the Domin- 
pproaches the seml-eenten- 
f a united Canada with an 

optimism and breadth of vision sup
posed to be peculiar to the West. It Is 
a mistake In the case of the Province of 
Quebec to link conservatism and age. 
No other section of Canada is more alive 
to the potentialities of our young and 
vigorous Dominion than the pro 
whose battlefields commemorate th 
vent of British supre

T
New Brunswick's Premier to 

Epworth Leaguers
The future of Canada le wholly 

the hands of her young Canad
people. The foundation of a great 
and a glorious nation has been 
surely laid.
Britain and her colonies Is more se
curely cemented than ever before, and 
ere long the tie that binds different 
sections and different interests will 
be Indissoluble. In tie making of 
the greatest nation the world has 
ever known young Canadians will 
have an important part to play. The 
Epworth League can do much to en-

macy ; no other 
section of the Do
minion Is more 
slble

The union of Great

7 i is more sen- 
of the prlvl- 

litlcal 
edom

ud UleS

It is a hea 
faith In Gi 
the work w 
ihat if Canada Is ever 
her citizens must be

arc hers 
cause Britain

! I be: ept
determination 

to be truly great 
Imbued with the 

ideals of Christian citizenship.

liberty 
w lileh

an earnest

Qui
banppy to belong to 

1 British Empire, 
the solid sentiment of the province 

is undeniably for maintenance of the 
British connection.

This province's belief In the future of 
industrial, commercial, flnan- 

transportatlonal—Is reflected in 
broad lines and solid foundations 

underlying the stupendous gro 
the city of Montreal, an expansl 
I raying the large faith and 
bltlone of men of 
Canada of the future a great agricul
tural. commercial and industrial nation. 
Canada's ocean gateway, through which 
flows the Increasing tide of Immigration, 
the main outlet to the sea for the coun
try s ever-expanding commerce, Mont
real has sought to establish herself as 
a metropolitan city that shall worthily 
reflect Canada's future greatness. The 
construction of great harbor works and 
transportation facilities In Montreal—a 
harbor that when completed will outrival 
anything on this continent—Montreal's 
marvellous commercial, Industrial and 
financial development, proclaim In a 
very real sense this province's faith in 
the future of Canada. Montreal is do
ing big things in a big way because her 
m «-rehaut princes and lords of finance, 
her shipping magnates and Industrial 
leaders see big things ahead for the 

f Canada. So to-day Quebec's 
ge to her sister provinces would 

Be Build large, for a great future 
lies before you."

Morally and Intellectually the Prov- 
Quebec Is forging ahead. Tre- 
s forces are at work for the 

of the peo-

rage among its members those 
tlmente of loyalty, self-sacrifice 

and courage, which were the Inspira
tion of the founders of this great 
Dominion.

The Dominion Elections
Topic» of Week beginning July 23rd.

Text-book.—Canadian Clvlci, pages 64-78.
Borlptnre Lesson suggested 

Proverbs 24: 1-22.
HON. J. D. HAZEN, 

Premier of New Brunswick.
Canada
dal,

for Reading.—

The Nova Scotia Provincial elections 
are just over, and rumor 
minion elections are “ on.” 
able, therefore, to discuss and 
gether the principles and m 
volved in " an ,
The greatest ach
Is representative government, and 
safeguard of representatl 

n frequent appeals to 
Usually when the Issues are presented 
fairly to the citizen voter, the results 
are satisfactory and In the best Immedi
ate Interests of the nation. Democracy.

Cha
only familiarize themselves with 

ipter VII. of the Text-book, 
uld also review the events leadin 

representative 
md Lower

says the Do- 

1 study lo

cal to the people.” 
ement of democra

high am- 
vlslon who see in the to resiionslble and 

' holdernment in Up
the franchise too 

t is only when we know the 
struggle ag 
behalf of d<

details of the long 
family compact on 
that we come to appreciate the 
boon that our fathers won. 
of those stirring times may 
any good Canadian history. If you can
not conveniently lay your hands on 
other, use the Public school or 
school

alnst theernment
ectorate. emocracy

account 
found In

Is I
An
be

High
history. The story will inspireI Let the speakers Inform themselves 

from the Text-book of the meaning of 
Sessions of Parliament, Prorogation, 
Dissolution. Premature Dissolution, Offl- 

Nomlnatlon of Candidates, Nomlna- 
thod of Voting. Recount, 

and use as illustra- 
n Dominion and Pro- 

If I were leader I be-

2# clal
tlon Papers, Me 
Protest, and so on, 
tlons actual facts it 
vlnclal history, 
lieve I should

ti
future o

or an address on “ Do 
since Confederation." 
terestlng, a 
structlve.

prepare a paper 
minion Elections 
It would be la

it would be ln- 
ons of the above

nd, more,
Illustrât!»

terms, the Issues Involved at the several 
elections, the leaders and their charac
teristics, the results, the trend of partv 
government In Canada with special re
ference to the phenomenon of g 
ments retaining

the laws 
the frafic 
torate of new situ 
tlonal Policy of v„. 11V 
of '96, the Reciprocity Pact of 191 
all this would be ample material fo 
address or add rest 
your audience for at least thirty 
utes. Do not be afraid of politic 
is not of necessity an unclean t 
is a science 
By means
W o remove Inequalities, we conserve our 

•es, and maintain unimpaired the 
of the people. Through Its prln- 

1 harmonize

mendou
« mancipation and uplifting 
pie of this province. In the matter of 
temperance Quebec points the way 
sober Canada. Already 69 |ier ‘cen 
her constituencies are under prohll. 
tlon, and In every remaining district a 
determined campaign for reform Is be
ing carried on. In this great work Pro
testant and Catholics are as one, the 
attitude of the Archbishop of Montreal 
and the work of the Anti-Alcoholic 
League being strong factors in the 

a nee cause. In 661 constituencies 
lie in only 295

t of
ibl- power for lengthy 

of the phenomenon, 
redistribution and 
uence on the elec- 

latioiiB such as the Na- 
’78. the Remedial Bill

the causes
governing 

hise, the infl
testa 
attlti

Iterance cause. In 661 
there are no licenses, wh 
are licenses In force.

Quebec Is advancing along 
tlonal lines. There is yet mveh 
compllsh, but the stupendous task Is 
being attacked with a determination, a 
fortitude and a courage that must ulti
mately result In the Intellectual awaken
ing and uplift of the people.

In a moral and rellglo 
province presents unique 
which the Church Is doing

HON. RICHARD McBRIDE, 
Premier of British Columbia. material ror an 

es that must Interest 
at least thirty min- 

-JS. It 
hlng. It

British Columbia’s Premier 
on Siccess lo

ot) I• a noble science, and an art. 
of It we justify democracy.‘‘Success 's not to be obtained by 

the mere a. cumulation of wealth, 
bnt by putting forth the highest ef
forts of mind and muscle to produce 
the best results In whatever occupa
tion we may be engaged. The of
fice-boy who copies the letters, or 
the Janitor who sweeps the Hoor. may 
each, In his way, be as ‘successful’ 
as a great physic an, or a world-re
nowned Inventor. Success Is not 
measured In dollars and cents, bnt by 
the accomplishment of good work.”

resourc 
rights o 
clples we un 
diffe
not be afraid of 
zanshlp. Look 
partyism.
and patriot, and as a citizen of the 
larger kingdom, make imlitlcs a means 
to the realization of the highest 
In all relationships of life.

i” races an<
us sense the 

problem 
her utoi 
sent them-

rences and dev
politics. Shu 

jok with susplck 
But as a Canadl

nationhood. Dosents un 
urch Is do

to solve. These problems pre 
selves In an acute sense In Montreal, 
and thus Is reflected nation-building 
from the standpoint of the Church In 
Quebec. Far out

B. McBRIDE. t Idealsnumbered by those of
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home that he had to work in a factory, 
from six o'clock in the morning until 
eight at night; but this did not prevent 
his taking every possible chance to get 

lion; and you may be sure a 
like David succeeded, 

the London Mission 
to Africa, he spent 
ceptral part of the 

" many years in open- 
the way for

h
tl$ I- an educa 

plucky boy 
Sent out 

Society, lu 
the eastern 
" Dark Continent

and preparing

>'
by

184
a in

and

Christianity.
bla

Brothers and sisters are inutu- 
There is a story of two 

tiled and Omar, 
form some

ally helpful, 
brothers. Ah 
wished to perl 
which he woul 
with wedge and r 
lisk on its bas

tlJunior Topics
ck man the same courteous 

treatment was extended as to the most 
cultured Eur 
cognition of 
—the magic, constant use of the power 
of kindness he employed—that 
him their confidence, and overcame the 

Against the slave 
d on extensively, 

to the natives, 
and through

Eat iiTHE CHRISTIAN AND 
HIS ENEMIES. Matt. 5: 43-48.

I,et the Superintendent tell the story 
of Joseph and his brothers, or hav 
or the Junior» tell It. having studied It 
beforehand. To lurther inu.tra.e have
a Junior read aloud Roman» 12.18 il. a dMp „ell the m 
and another read Prox. -■>. -1 2*.. It , . . around it datmight also be well to help then, memor- " u?g 1 “J
ixe the following lines:- iïrthelï hunger Frul

" Angry woirds. oh. let them never fort
From the Tongue unbridled slip;
Let the heart's best impulse ever 
Check them ere they soil the lip.

ItJULY 9tii great deed by 
lhered. Omar 

ope lifted a great obe
se, putting fine carving on 
left it to stand in the hot 

Ahmed dug 
waste and 

is to shelter 
e them fruit 

earing means

opean, and It was his 
the "brotherhood of ma if"d be remem f<

bfor
si

red of him. 
ch was carrle 

great suffering 
ck the first blow, 
rgies, thousands of miles along 
Iran coast have been forbidden 

e-dealer.
s wife and family he was 

often compelled to be separated, 
undertook exploration trips 
ferent parts of the country.

he stru 
his enerna service.

"hiny gentle lives, and fragrant 
that earth has known 

Were never writ in Ink or stone, and 
yet their sweetness still survives."

" How ma
deeds

to the dlf- 
His wife's" Love is much too pure and holy. 

Friendship is too sacred.
For a moment's reckless f 
Thus to desolate and mar."
Explain that portion of ^ the Lord's

far.
oily

Ch
Who Is an ent

irs.' What is a
Pra:

to destroy an enemy

Two boys went to a big 
visit. They were given the 
in which to sleep, though thex- 
strangers to each other. \N hen the 
came to go to bed each felt ashamed to 
kneel down to pray, so they sat for a 
time watching each other. At last, with 
burning blushes, one sank down on bis 
knees, and the other boy followed. 
When they arose, one said to the other.

glad to see that you knelt; 
id of you." They were both 

Should they h

rle-
IKissible 
; him amaking

city on a 
same room Jl

I

I
I was so 

1 was afra 
Christians.
afraid of each other?

■ Behold how great a matter a little 
fire klndleth.” The tongue may be u 
tire For Illustration, take a match.— 
and show that under certain circum
stances the little match lighted can set 
a city on Are. The Bible says, " The 

Do you know that 
have been set on fire, Sunday 

have been put Into a blaze, and 
rlends have been separated by

he Mlz-

biave been

B

Sgue is a fire." 
churches

means of a wicked tongue. Re| 
get her the Holden Rule. Use tl 
lia h Benedl

d<ols

alctlon.—C. 0- B’-
Ti

FRUIT BEARING. Matt.JULY 16th.
7: 20-27. siWhat Is fruit? Is It not something 

which the tree bears to feed hunger? 
No one cares for a tree to be covered 
with fruit simply to make a fine appear
ance A fruitful tree Is helpful and 
useful. So Is a fruitful life. Charles 
Kingsley raid. "We become like God 
only as we become of use." Fruit, 
thereto)e. Is usefulness. We are frutt- 

our lives feed

may be by 
who needs

or counsel. He who sends 
to a sick room or a 11 

fruit to a friend, or even 
door to ask about one who is ill. or 
remembers the poor, is scattering bless
ings in the pathway. Such helpful 
deeds are possible to all. and are things 
most people need Often kind words 
are more needed than money. In the 
true Christian home each one lives for 

Inister in

rowth of 
chil

li.'

of
G

M
R
Pi

ful when in some way 
others. It may be by 
loving words. It 
letter to some one

clkind and ofIN HIS OFFICIAL ROBES.THE PRINCE OF WALKS

a few flow- 
ttle luscious 
calls at the

ft

o his 
d he

as was also 
,though, dl

death was a sore trial, 
family's absence. Never 
become Impatient, or lose his faith In

FROM THEJULY 23iU>.- LESSONS
LIVES OF GREAT MISSIONAR
IES—DAVID LIVINGSTONE.

If someone should ask when he lived, 
of course we would say from 1813 to 
1 873; and of his work we might reply:

(1) A missionary's; (21 a physi
cian's; (3) a philanthropist's; (4) an 
explorer's.

He was born of " poor and pious 
ents,” from whom he recelv 
tian training. At the tarly 
years, such were the clrcumst

sr
Ai

st
His undaunted courage in facing 

dangers was most marked, 
everyone admired this great man; even 
the Mohammedans never failed. In pass
ing his house, to call and pay their re
spects to him and to say, " The blessing 
of God rest upon you!”

And what a 
blazing the wa

No wonder H
tv
th
to

«2 ed a Chris- 
age of ten 

ances at bis
and In services 
promote the 

Parents live for

ere, not mer
material ways 
tlon. but to

great work was hie— 
y for future Christian

begrowi
their dr

^ 
x .

th
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Missions In , 
man as the 
his
these Influences kept spreadi 
men and money 
Master's service.

Over In Westminster Ab 
year after his death, were 
of the great mlsslonary-expl 

Let the Juniors tell 
days, and 
African hu

long, perilous march 
body, carefully 
for transportai!

And so God's 
buried, but to-da 
«binaries are carrying on Livingstone's

Africa!—Influencing such a 
Stanley to give 

that country!

parents and teachers, or any other sin. the real things of the heart' The herlt- 

flght
apartment houses—this modern out
growth of city life, 
too strong tendency 
press the b 
Ions force, electricity, to our aid. rook 
and dean, and I say, do away with all 
the drudgery, but In doing so. do not 
*ake from our lives the power to ac- 

pllsh things. When we remove the 
1 of energy the boy used to bestow 

g the furnace, and the girl 
on sweeping, we must give them a sub
stitute.

explorer —C. G. H. the home is someth! 
to maintain. In

ing we ha 
these da\beet years So

AUG. 6tii. CARING FOR THE SICKng.
edwere consecrat Mark 1: 29-32. pampering 

to a life of 
utton and call that marvel-

Have one of the Juniors read the 
story as contained In these verses. For 
a chalk talk the following might bethe

quite a 
remains 
laid to

th'Tnstone's last 
that lonely

of Li 
of his dee 
t; of the burial 

lea, and then, the 
with his embalmed 

concealed, to the coast, 
on to England.

JESUS the PHYSICIAN

n»<
oi.

CKNE88.

on attendit!

H A IT! NUNS.great workman was 
y In Africa many mis- Coiiipetition In games, high ideals 

d In such movements as th< 
nd
originated; team play 

•be learned, and yt 
provide 
he hon

Scouts a 
must be 
sexes must 
tlvltles

Baden Powell Girl Guides.
for both 
utlis' ac- 
ate out- 

to take a

Contrast the care taken of sick boys 
and girls by Christian 
customs in darkened 
hospital work In our own com 
also of the work of our Medical 
ries. Dr. Kilborn tells of the work In 

China thus: “ As the patients come 
they are seated on a long i 
wall, and one by one called 
near the doctor's desk for examination, 

sis, and prescription. Those with

Let the Juniors memorize the follow
ing lines

ents with the 
Tell of 

itry, and 
Mission

ed. and yo 
Ith legitim

the death of this great
legl

Place second to the school, or 
ganlzation

work han 
vlders and 
be done by paren 
and sisters, uncles and aunts, 
grandfathers and grandmoth 
Ing bands to orlgh

all kinds. You see In stren 
we need to learn

îe ought
"Open the Abbey doors and bear 

him In, standing to provide amuse- 
let the home people strive to 

d In hand with the play 
play supervisors. This

ts and older brothers

In
theeep with king and statesman, 

ef and sage. bench by 
to the chairchi

The missionary 
But great by 

lower wage.

come of weaver kin, 
work that brooks no

wound 
the sur

clal needs.

and even 
ers form-s or ulcers are asked to pass Into 

ootii, where there 
to their

girt
illtl

al dressin
utendlng 
. . Soo

" He needs no ep 
Which men i

dtaph to gu 
shall prize

arc! a name 
while wor-

nate games and amuse- 
gth- 

to play In 
< to carry

es for at

prescription, 
g dispensing 

the coun-

ments

and around them to enable us 
our more serious dutle 

all, work and play go 
the person of all-round

of r

He lived and died for good 
that his fame;

Let marble crumb 
Ing-E'tone."

work is known; ient receives a 
aken Into the dru 

Here he receives over 
at the handa <>i a Chinese assistant 

medicines 
directions for t 
on thro

r.tbe

d in ht
character.

To the young men and women of our 
Epworth Leagues I would urge the < 
tlvatlon of the right perspective In l..*,, 
for It Is to these young people we must 
look for our model Canadian citizenship. 
Weigh, the thing- that attract In the 
scales, and consider the true balance. 
Does the sudden acquiring of wealth 

k.v real estate transfer, as 
any day in our western growth, 

make for the best side of character? 
I doubt It. This mushroom growth, or 
gaining wealth without toll, but rather 
by luck, if one believes In such a thing 
as luck. Is far from the best, and en- 

the minds of

le;—this Is Llv- 
—B. II. F. prescribed, with full 

aklng. He liasses right 
passage leading back 
of the hospital

elgn doctor In the 
the latter 
one of th 

ct as well, and

JULY 30th—SHUNNING TEMPTA
TION. Matt. 26: 41. t Temper
ance Meeting.)

General Frederick Grant says:
I was a boy at school l was a pet be
cause of the greatness of my father. 
1 was given every opportunity to drink, 
and 1 did drink—some. As I got older

•ul-
Ife.

ugh to a 
main ente 

the street. \\ hi leto
th

suiting room, 
with a copy of 
perhaps a tra
to take them home to read, 
sionar.v may also drop some seed of 
Gospel message in the hop 
take root and grow. In 
room each patient he 
preached: he may read 
wall and hear somethin 
the Registrar, who Is,
Christian man. In these wav 
to fulfil the Great Commission, 
more especially In the doing good. In 

relief of pain or distress, In kindly 
er and encouragement, we attempt 

to give the measure of life and love, 
th# message which has cheered the 
downcast, encouraged the faint-hearted, 

imforted the sorrowful In all lands

"When
esents him 
ospels, and 

asks him

I>r 
e G

through a lue
ibeI n d with war-scarred veterans who 

and these 
me to cele- 

glory of past events, 
Then, when I 

customs of

fought with my father, 
would come to me and ask 
brate with them the

Min

e that It may 
the waitl~ ~ 

ars the Goa; 
a tract on the 

g about It from 
If possible, a 

s we seek 
But

1 did—some. 
Ister to Austria, 

country and
far from the bes 

rages an Inflated idea In : 
both young and old as to the honest 
value of goods bought and sold, whether 

the necessities of 
e price for commodities, 

less fortunate as to

country and my social post 
compelled me to drink. Bu 
was Impossible to drink moderately. 
Because moderate drinking Is an Ini- 

I became an absolute teeto- 
I could by offering my body 

Is country from this 
thank God for the

sitlon almost 
it I found It value or goi 

houses and
ibbllife.

Just drives the 
worldly goods Into 
homes creates, 
cities, the nucl

Thi
drh

theIHissIblllty

corner, and Ina sacrifice free th 
demon drink, I'd 
privilege of doing It."

To battle with temptation we must, 
like a soldier, wear an armour. Tell 
about the armour,—The " Girdle of 
Truth," The “ Breastplate of Righteous
ness," " The Feet Shod with the Pre
paration of the Gospel of Peace," "The 
Shield of Faith,” The Head Protected 
by the " Helmet of Salvation," " The 
Sword of the Spirit," which Is the Word 
of God. Last, but not least, " Prayer." 
Give out slips of paper on which are 
memory passages of Scripture, such 
Matt. 6: 13; I. Tim. 6: 9; James, 1 
Rev. 3: 10; Prov. 30: 6; Psa. 91 
Psa. 84: 11; Eph. 6: 16.

Emphasize the evil of the use of the 
cigarette, as well as alcohol, the evil 
of profanity, the necessity for choosing 
right and good companions. To Illus
trate the force of evil habits: Take a 

I of thread or a ball of fine twine, 
any Junior to break one stra 

ie. A dou 
difficult.

In our new western
eus of 1 slumdom."

agent a :and climes and amid all races of man
kind.”

lg as we allow the real estate 
free hand to form these plague 

spots, without sewerage, an open Invita
tion to the disease-bearing fly, and group 
houses and shacks without any sem
blance of street planning. Just that long 
shall we be facing great social prob
lems. which assume gigantic propor
tions from small beginnings. Elevate 
the home surroundings even If we as a 
nation sacrifice the real estate 
and turn his activities Into 
more worthy, then 
healthier race of 
To do th
people, and as Individuals to glv 
for value, and you Epworth League 
young people throughout our Dominion, 
with your high Ideals can. and I pray 
will help to bring good standardshlp to

I
Canada’s Call to the Home

iBY MRS. A. M. HÜESTIS, TORONTO.

TTAVE you heard that refrain. "A 
M Home Is built of loving deeds 

that last a thousand years?” 
After all. It Is the loving deed that Isovlng deed 
the foundation of the model home In 
which we live, or at least, towards which 
we strive.

As we look back over the yea 
not the important world!- 
natl

we will have a purer, 
people with stability, 
eds must learn as aisa\: 1;

It Is e value
deeds

from our home
e little unexpected kindnesses. 

When grandmother presents a small box 
of dimes, saved for weeks, to the grand
daughter to spend on her holiday, and 
the sweet smile over the pleasure bes
towed—these are the thing 

iln fresh In our me 
Oh. Canada, with your prairies sway

ing with golden grain In the autumn 
sunshine, you have grave responsibili
ties! Brush aside the materialism that 
Is closing In on the broader sympathies, 
and strain for the view where the gold 
that the grain yields lures not so en
ticingly, but where we have room for

ng
th

which can readily be don 
strand will be found more i 
ask him 
He will

ble
Canada has the largest nickel mines, 

the most prolific sea fisheries, the most 
extensive wheat areas, the largest single 
railway system, the biggest elevator, the 
longest 
great es' 
world. Is

six strands. 
Take fifteen, 

twlstl

► It. So one 
be remedied.

s that re-
i to break four or 
find It harder still, 
or fifty strands, and. 
ether like a rope, hav 
It. He cannot do

them tog 
to break
evil habit Indulged in ma 
But If repeated again and again the boy 
becomes a slave to It. This Is true of 
drinking, swearing, disobedience to

try
Igg
Issl line and the 

tlon—in the 
any wonder that one of 

popular writers has said: "I am 
content with Canada, and ask no fairer 
land than has been given to me."

power transmission 
t Industrial Exhlbl
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haps he should be better known as a 
Boys'-work Social Engineer; such a man 
to have the training and Qualifications 
which would enable him to thoroughly 
study the conditions existing In a given 
field and plan and bring to pass a policy 
which would meet every need of every 

the community. Such a policy 
jbtedly Include co-operatl 

with the churches In helping tin 
enlist a larger percentage of older boys 
In Bible study. One of the notable and la
mentable facts in our Sunday School life 
to-day is the relatively small proportion of 
boys in their teens which attend 
must be co-operation with the schools In 
helping them to solve the question of 
moral education, as well as supplement
ing the various agencies, such as those 
which are disposed to work for the 

child mortality; the pro- 
palgns which

would undou

Besides these can 
Ignorant

work as soon as 
We must not forget 

years this vast army will 
destiny of the natlo 

in their hands.
Third: the boy has a right to the oppor

tunity of a normal ixprcssion of his religious 
life. Permanent harm has been inflicted 
upon boys by well-meaning people who 
have tried to graft adult religion upon 
boy experience. The result is a farce 

monstrosity. The blunder of treat
ing boys like little old ineu Is passing 
away. They should be treated as em
bryonic candidates for humanity.

G. Walter Flske has wisely said:
the boy has been 

take about it. He has 
been offered a grown-up religious diet,

themselves.
will find that ma and un- 

thelr boys to 
the law will 

that in a 
be voters, 

n Is praotlc lly

Conserving the Boy Life of Canada
BY FRANK H. T. RITCHIE, scrupulous paren 

all 

The

, s' Work Secretary fur Canada lnt 
ul Committee, Young Mens 

Christian Association.
TOT 1TH the tremendous growth alo 
\a/ material lines that Canada

enjoying at present, and the 
eagerness with which she is reaching 
out into the future; with the confi
dence and optimism (and rightly so) of 
becoming even a greater nation, there 
is a danger of neglecting to conserve 
and direct the inestimable i>ower that 
lies at her very door. I refer to the half- 
million adolescent boys, for herein and 
herein only lies the future of the nation. 
Great national problems, political, social 
and religious, are forcing themselves 
upon her, but in the last analysis these 
problems resolve themselves Into the boy 
and girl problem, for boys In their teens 
are in the most critical, fiercely tempted, 
character-forming period of life.

The greatest fact in the world
Clyde Webber, Votaw, 

Ph D., of Chicago, says that every fifty 
years the race is re-created entirely ; 

iage, parenthood and the home pro- 
the succession of generations. The

Every year thirty- 
people die and thirty-nine 
born to replace them, so 

passes quickly to 
Ions. If this be

ng

reduction of
moting of educational cam 
would assist in '

lonal campaigns 
bringing about 

parenthood, better sanitary conditl 
in the homes and factories, the de

ment for better 
.us dlsea 

uctlve corr
ents; better protection and train

ed to child- 
o existence 

lolta-

veloplng
stralnt

nti
glo

ectlon of
s of conta

humane and con 
delinquents; better pr 
ing of mothers with respe 
rearing; the bringing lnt 
efficient laws to prevent chlld-expl 
lion by employers and parents. In 
addition to the above, the giving of in

to the full school 
child at least to the 
such control ol corn

ed amusements as shall make 
dally beneficial, the directing 
play life and athletics of the 
iity and the organizing of groups 

boys for altruistic service, etc., would 
tie part of the community pro-

" Religiously 
abused : no mis

which he simply could not use. 
absolut 
his ne.

low it, 
enough
an unregenerated poor boy.”

Every boy muet live out completely 
îplete stage of boyhood or he 
develop into complete matur

ity and express a normal religious life. 
The Church must recognize this

try to discover the stages of de
ment which the religious Impulses 
entlments pass through In boyhood 

years and adapt Itself accordingly.
These great fundamental needs will 

never be adequately met so long as the 
various organizations supposedly Inter
ested In the upbuilding of boy life con
tinue to be more concerned about build
ing up their own particular organization 
rather than boyhood. There is no more 
pathetic sight than to see city after 
city teeming with boys and absolutely 
lacking leadership of the proper 

er, while thousands of dolla 
>ing spent annually 

meats for the better 
and each and every one 
lapping and working at 
Take for an illustration a 
of boys; they come from fairly 
homes; the school makes 
tlon; also the Sunday School 
Young Men's Christian Assocl 
there Is one in the city. On the 
hand there is anot 
coming from irrellg 
slbly poverty-stricken ones, for 
the business world with only 

ng; they are not Id 
day School, and me 

vent them from being 
e Young Men's Christian 

In the former case all of 
the various organizations have over
lapped in reaching the given group 
In the latter they have utterly falle 
make any contribution, simply because 
there has been no 
scientific study
with the idea of co-ordlnatl 
various organizations In a un 
paign to meet eve 
No well-managed

not adapted to his nature 
It gave him a had case 
igestlon If he tried to swal- 
f he

of creased attention 
education of every 
age of sixteen, and 
merclaliz 
them so

ritual ind

to refuse it he was branded as
e had courage and sense.Prof.renews

communevery con 
can never of

pulatlon of 
a half.

all

two million 
million are 
the destiny of nations 
the oncoming general 
true the future men of Canada will be 

men and women make 
to-day. There is no

po
ndbill gramme.

There are In Canada ninety-three 
centres with a 
sand and over, 
tlon could be made to the national life 
than to place a boys' work specialist 
in these centres; a task so momentous 
and remunerative should challenge the 
attention and command the best thought 
of every discerning Canadian who has 
the future of the nation at heart. A

vêle n of five thou- 
eter contrlbu-

populatlon 
What btop 

d s

> present 
boys of

greater challenge therefore before the 
nation than for the various organiza
tions to unite and, in a statesmanlike 
way. promote a campaign for the better
ment of boy life.

If Canada intends to intelligently ap
proach the boy pro 
nlze three fund 
First, the boy 
cal body. Th

what the 
of the

nal campaign of this character Is 
tlal if the conservation of the boy 

life of Canada is going to be realized.
blem she must recog- 
lamental principles: 

has a right to a halthy physi- 
ere are a great many tr 

scourges of humanity 
ht be checked if educational 

were conducted. Until 
to br

Ible

jMIfe, 
em over-

The Organized Bible Class as a 
Contributing Factor to 

National Greatness
BY REV. B. A. PEARSON, B.A., HAMILTON, ONT.

■ g"1 HE space allotted is so limited, and 
the demand for compression of 

* thought and phrase is so insist- 
the task assigt 

a most difficult

bel
ent annually on varlo

bothat
ay.
ble ment of 

of th
cross purposes, 

given group

its contribu- 
hoo

willing t 
power at 
rally imposa 
herltlng physical a 
due largely to ig 
on the part of parents, 
sad to say, due to noth! 
ful dissipation for sel. 
we will continue to

ing into operation every 
disposal to make It practl- 

for boys to be born in- 
llments which are 

norance or indiscretion 
and sometlm'

cation.

the

city. On the other 
her group of boys 

î homes, pos
ted into

entlfled

ned the writer 
one. "Cana- 

ss”—who so au-

• most ino

ent, that 
becomes 
dlan Na
daelous as to undertake to compress or 
narrow down so great a theme! Of all 

to-day is the most inopportune 
period for such an attempt. Already 
there is upon us the inspiration of the 
Imperial Conference now convening 
from the deliberations of which we ex- 

much Impetus to be given to our 
try's progess. The Influence of Vic

toria Day is still with us, and the 
echoes of the booming cannon in con
nection with King George’s birthday are

the bursting splent 
ng Coronation. In the midst of 
» influences, how difficult to control, 

islble to be calm.
Yet. after all, the task does not look 

so difficult. Neither argument nor por
tion is needed. The assurance of 
tional Greatness" Is an Instinct of

es.
rll-

tak
ing less tha 
fish gratifie 

have a large 
s brought Into the 

physically handicapped. A healthy body 
Is the foundation of character. The 
boy has a right to this foundation. 

Second : the boy has a right to an rduca 
Out of the half-million boys In 
teens, only about five per 
the collegiate and high s

lodv°hi years' schoolln 
with the Sun 
ship fees

Association.

PHm

forced into the bus

schools 
unlver- 

rds. 9!» per cent, are 
slness world with a 

meagre education, and a very large 
centage of them are lost in a great 

rial and unsympn 
Among the causes is financial pre 
in the home. It Is found that

two per cent, enter 
n other wo son makl 

and its n

in a united cam- 
ry need of every boy. 
business house would 

conduct business in the way some organ
izations are trying to meet the needs of 
boy life In the tow

no one per 
of the field

in our ears. Thsn we 
dors of

still sou 
discern

and how

mg
ited£athe

ter*

per cent, of boys recently examined 
giving Into their homes two-thirds 

more of their weekly wage, leaving 
only 50 cents or thereabouts for their 
own expenditure, and. too, there is the 
desire of boyi 
homes to get

82
"Na
Canadian character. In devotion to 
country and love for 
ancient Jew did not ex

There is no theme upon which our

y life In the ns and cities.
Has not the time come for centres 

with populations of five thousand and 
over to secure a Boys' Work expert, who 
will do Community-wide Work, or per-

rellglon, the
cels In moderately well-to^do 

out and earn money for
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July 23.—Text, 2 Chron. 34: 1-13.orators have waxed so eloquent or our 
ets sung so rapturously. Though not 

accord on questions of policy, our 
statesmen, on both sides of Mr. Speaker, 
vie with each other in expressions of un
bounded faith In Canadian “ National 
Greatness,” and in effort to hasten its 
consummation. Our " old men have 
seen visions and our young men have 
dreamed dreams” of all the "wonders 
that shall be," which the oncoming years 
will Justify. The most glowing predi 

become history instead of pro- 
imagination has reach-

Now, without In any way underrating 
the many material factors contributing 
toward "Canadian National Greatness," 
I claim a high place for this which seeks 
the inculcation of the "Righteousness 
which exalteth the nation," and insists, 
that not only personal but n 
perlty, is dependent upon 
the divine command. "Seek first 

gdom of God and His 
all these things shall 

u." The Organized B 
jen to this l_.

"the true test of

pc
In 1. What is the vi 

years of age ( v. 1)
2. To what extent 

moral life dep
3. What changes com 

tal. moral, and religious 
girl when they are about 
(v. 3)?

4. Is a 
formed at

5. Ho 
menced

6. In what dl 
men of twenty reve

7. Wh 
come Cl

alue of a boy eight

boy's future 
me influences? 
e into the 
life of a boy or 
: the age of 16

end on ho

ral, andlatlonal pros- 
obedience toto

the
Kin righteousness 

be added unto 
ible Class says 
of Emerson— 

is not the

young man's character usually 
twenty (v. 3)?

Josiali when he com- 
(v. 3)?

ent ways do yomng 
al what is In them? 

mt proportion of young 
hrlstlans after passing

statement 
lliza

w old was 
his worktlo

, and when 
utmost limit we are authorized to 

atness above all we
__ - old land holds our

but the new land holds our

: of reformcivilization 
Ize of the 

d of men 
And in the makl 

ten, this new

anticipate a gret 
think. "For the 
homage, 
heart."

, nor the size o 
>ps, but the “ kin

census 
the crop 

turns ou
best kind of m 

Class Movement mui

ng of 
Bible 

a great part.

: men be- 
g twentyfry

the
Wha

about ( v. 3-7,
9. Trace the developm 

life, noting the following 
and 26 years (v. 1, 3, 8).

July 30. — Text, 2 Chron. 34: 14-33.
1. In what different ways i 

Bible for us to lose our Bibles?
2. How may we find our Bible (v. 14,

wo reforms 
8-13)?

did Josiah bringIt must be remembered, however, 
this "greatness" is contingent

that 

our theme
all
the em

'jgr ent in Joslah's 
ages: 8, 16, 20employment 

nlzes as th
bat
lbu 1 1ng factors, 

ntrlbutionsThere have come to us co 
making for “national 
whose

Living Questions on the 
Sunday School Lessonsatness" In 

e no pari.ent. weprocurem 
is an iirr

nourishing 
location is 
tween the pa 
ed almost all
ages. We have a wealth of forest and 
mine and fishery 

boast, i

mense area capa 
unnumbered millions, 

in the zone of greatm 
ral Ids where have 11 
the leading

For Personal Study and Public Discussion. 
To be allotted in advance to membere ol the claie.Our

be-
lourlsh- By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D. 16)?

3. Why did the reading of the Book 
of the Law make such a deep Impres
sion on Josiah?

4. In : 
of any Sc 
special

ought to 
our consc

nations of the

of which no other 
and uns July 16-Text. 2 Chron. 33: 1-20.

1. Enumerate the sins of Manaseeh 
(v. 2-9)?

2. How account for the fact that 
Ma nasse

3. To what extent are superstitious
practices still followed, (a) in Christi ~ 
lands, (b) in non-Chrlatlan la__

land can 
cultural resourc

urpassed agri- 
ildes all this, 

there has been bequeathed us a legacy 
of history, which, if we but utilize it.

r experience, has the truth 
ture ever come to you with 

force and conviction?
Have we learned the truth as we 

learn it if it has not reached

6. How much of the Bible is hidden 
In your hearts (Golden Text) ?

7. What other antecedents prepared 
the way for this revival besides the find
ing of the Book of the Law?

8. What Is the s 
Bible Societies? An 
they attained?

will steer us through the dan

the God
tude and praise.

But there are contributing factors, 
e operation is mainly our responsi- 

g them are those for 
Bible Class Movement

h was the wicked son of a pious
wrecked other peoples, 
the desired haven.

are divine contributions from 
of Nations, and call for grati-

)?(v
Christians worse 
Why?

5. Do God's beneficent <1 “signs some-
Ihan hea

mere nominal 
thens (v. 9)?

blîlty.

lch
lal work of the 
hat success haveand amon 

the Adultwh

Aug. 6.—Text, Jeremiah 26.THE LARGER PATRIOTISM 1. What motives 
to speak so plainly to

2. By what moti

elled Jeremiah
It le believed by some people 

that one's love for bis own 
country Is proved by bis In
difference to, or hatred of, all 
other countries, but this Is as 
false as all other popular Ide 
The true patriot Is he whose 
love of mankind is not meas
ured by geographical boundar
ies, but who, because he de
sires the welfare of hie own 
countrymen also desires the 
highest welfare of tie men of 
all countries. Patriotism Is not

people? 
re his accuser»ves w«r

actuated?

try to prove
4. Wha 

true pair; .. 
faithfu 
gallery?

5. Why do men harden their heart 
against the word of God?

6. What other heroes in church his
tory suffered persecutions like 
mlah? 7. What traits of Jere 
character are prominent here?

8. How do we compare with Jere
miah In our trust In God, obedience to 
His will, and fidelity to the truth?

Aug. 13.—Text, Jeremiah 36.
1. How explain the fact that Jehoia- 

klm and his father Josiah (Less. V.) 
were so differently affected by the read
ing of God's Word?

of a worthy king, 
the exception to-day?

3. In what wa 
of mutilating or :

3 at grounds did 
the heresy charge? 
is the difference between 
sm and Jingoism? Between 

nd playing to the

his accusers

Sot I

w

1 preaching a

Btta mere sentiment nor a super
stition ; It Is a principle of life 
In which altruism Is the guid
ing motive and the common 

therhood which finds its 
secret in the universal Father
hood Is the aim and hope. The 
rame patriotism which loses 
t'ie individual in the national, 
should merge the national in 
the universal. An enthusiasm 
for humanity le n far nobler 
ideal than an enthusiasm only 
f'r country; and it Is the only 
thing In our national patriot
ism that remains when the ef
fervescence of our sentiment 
and the noise of our Jlngol 
nass away. Canada's prom
ised greatness cannot be found 
merely In the increase of her 
population nor In the develop
ment of her material resonrci s, 
but In the worth and character 
of her people and In the ser
vice which she Is prepared to 
render In the moral and spirit
ual progress of the world.

T. E. EOERTON SHORE.

N

Jeholaklm was the unworthy
Is this the rule or

iya are we In danger 
rejecting the Book (v.

Why was it necessary for us 
have a revised version at the close 
last century (v. 28, 32)?

5. What attempts have been made In 
history to suppress or destroy the Bible?

6. In what ways are men punished to- 
the truth (v. 30

)?REV. T. E. SHORE, M.A., B 
General Secretary Foreign Miss toof

stands. The aim of the Organized Class 
is the study of the Word of God, that 
blessed volume which Is verily the secret 
of any nation's greatness. This new 
movement also seeks to translate the 
teachings of the Bible Into the experi
ence and practice of Its members. It 
aims at being a mighty factor In 
building of Canadian citizenship, 
well adapted for such an achlev

TTo-
to good ac-ount?

7. Have misfo 
cur lives 
made us

8. What pr 
seh's repentai 
17)?

have the appearance of severity 
-12) ? Why?

tune always be turned

rtunes ever 
a result of sin? 
ter or worse? 

oof have we
nee was genuine (v. 14-

i
day who reject 

7. What 
this roll—

Can misfor , 31)?
moved the king to condemn 

his excited feelings or his 
ent. or his spiritual insight.

come into 
Have they

8. If ali the copies of the Bible in 
It be

",
the 
1 is

tha
the world were destro 
possible to reproduce

lyed, would 
It? How?

«S
C

r
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and universities and that being made 
through the philanthropy of private cltl- 

Saskatchewan, at a very early 
age In Its history as a province, aspires 
to have the best educational facllltl 
possible for Its young people. Hot 
these conditions—the agricultural na
ture of Its Industry and the earnest effort 
towards higher edu 
favorable to he propagt 
life and thought, and I 
will Influence somewhat the nature of 
our contribution to Canada and to the 
Empire.

162

Quebec’s Call to Her Sister 
Provinces

BY REV. W. T. HALPENNY, B.D., MONTREAL, QUE.

A LARGE pro 
/X of Quebe 
* * sent th 
has anything 

hers of t

Saskatchewan’s Contribution to 
Canada and the Empire

BY REV. HUGH DOBSON. B.D., GRENFELL, SAS

h 01people IT Is not Saskatchewan's extent 
probably re- I though that Is a consideration, be-
thls Province Ing 250,650 square miles—that

determine Its contribution to the 
It Is the 

(cultural In- 
a variety of 

resources, but for the present

portion of the 
c would 

e idea that 
to learn from the other 
he confederation.

cation are conditions 
at Ion of Christian 

venture to think

will
This nation and to the Empire, 

predominance of the agi 
dustry. The province has 
natural 
and. in 
Ita great 
farm horn

much may 
ebec has 

other Provinces a 
teach them some thli 
the Latin race the L

be at least conceded, that 
not everyth!Ing to learn from 

French peoi
ideals and aspirations differing 
those of their fellow Canadians of 
races. For example, there Is here a less 
emphasis than elsewhere placed on the

more general admiration for the beauti
ful in architecture—as seen, for exam
ple, In churches—In manners and cus
toms and In dress.

Ight indeed 
a branch of 

pie have
Si.for some years to come, 

be farming, and 
largely the

stry will
ct will mould very 

moral standards of the people. Rural 
communities as a rule are conservative 
In the 111
lack In liberality of 
up In strength o 
of coni i< t ion 
a valuable asset In the face of the ex-

Canada's Debt to the Foreign 
Immigrant

, but what they 
ght they make 
Ion. Strength 

In the matter of morals Is
f convict

WOOnHWORTH. B.D., SUPERIN- 
ALL PEOPI.es ’ MISSION.

g to find such a 
In the Patriotic 
. It Is a reach-

IIY REV. J. S. 
TENDENTue of material wealth. There Is a

T Is most heartenin 
ct Included

IT ts m< 
subjei 

1 numb Is i
Ing out toward a newer Ideal 
trlotlsm.

A few weeks 
thought to Inculcate 
foreign-born children

of the Era
is true then that Quebec has some 

to teach others, but she has also 
to learn. To this section of the 

French race there Is greatest significance 
In the fact that the first word In the 
motto adopted by the new France that 

out of the turmoil and anarchy of 
the French Revolution was the word 

•tv. ' This Is Indeed the prime 
necessity for all true progress The press 
Is nominally free, but among the news
papers of the Province known to the 
writer there is only one reputable 
that dares to speak out freely on topics 
that fall within the province of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy. It Is Impossible 
that this section of the Latin race should 
be untouched by the gre 
looking towards the full 
seen in Italy. Spain. Portuga 
especially In France. The Modernist 
movement in Italy and elsewhere Is 
simply the assertion of the Inalienable 
right of the human mind to the most 
untrammeled liberty in Its search for 

aration 
bed In

Ing lady 
loyalty in our 
by having the

a well-mean

Marys and Georges among them con
tribute to the gift to King George and 
Queen Mary. Aside from the fact 
such an artificial expression of devotion 
makes no deep appeal to our 
sense, democratic communit 
arose an unforeseen dlfflc 
Georges and Marys couldn't he 
The occasional Marys were almost

Sarahs and Katys and Sophies, 
while the boys were all Peters and 
Inns and Max’s and Michaels. In fu
ture. In Canada, our patriotic Ideals 
must he enlarged so that they appeal, 
not only to the descendants of the old 
Canadian stock, but to the children of 
the Hebrews and Italians 
are casting In their lot wi

The phrasing of the subject assigned 
us admits of two Interpretations, which 
ere in fact both essential to a full treat
ment. The most obvious meaning 
gests the contributions made by our ! 
migrants to our national life, wh 
place us under an obligation to them. 
But the scriptural conception of obli
gation also forces Itself upon us—the 
obligation of strength In the presence of 
weakness of the elder Canadian brother 
to the more recent additions to the

1. In the first sense, what does Can
ada owe to the foreign Immigrants? She 
owes them, at least In part, her remark
able growth during the past decade. 
Our growth has come not by the slow 
process of natural Increase, but by the 
influx of peoples from other lands. The 
vast stretches of prairie land are being 
filled In not by our own Canadian boys 
and girls, but by enterprising Immi
grants from the South or from over the 

Our cities are being built to a 
large extent by the labor, not of those 
whose home was the old Ontario home- 

tatlon of nature that Is taking place stead, but by peasants brought up In 
around us In Western Canada. It Is Central Europe. Our great constructive 

We need capital, say the works are possible only because little
old

that
"Liber This Is Indeed t 

for all true pro 
ally free, but a 
if the Pro 

ter there Is onl

common

uity—the 
found!

■

eat movements 
est llheL X **

Slavs who

of Church 
France and 
Portugal 
the same

The movements for sep 
and State accomplis 

ln^ progress In Spain and

questlo 
sympathy with t
mftny thoughtful people of Quebec, 
proof, note the fact that Godfrey 
lois, the editor of the anti-clerical

Pays.’’ referred to above and known 
free thinker. Is returned to the Pro-

aug-
Im-

'nother aspect of 
ere Is a very real 

hese movements among 
As

V a 
Th

"Le

vlnclal Legislature by one of the most 
populous constituencies of the Province.

The aspect of this question that 
rch most Is t- i as a ehu 

search for the tru 
—free from the bondage of 
the dogma of an Infallible 
an exaggerated sacr 
thrusts an ecclesiastic 
dividual soul and the living Saviour acts 
as a barrier.

Everywhere there are signs of a rising 
tide of opposition to all these harriers 
that have been thrown across the path- „i0i 
way of the people, and some day It will aii . 
sweep them all away. A day of Judg- needed.Stle”rely ^om,nK when error and financiers. Strength of moral conviction 
superstition and ecclesiastical tyranny |B the cap

10 b"r °r a.” awake,1<Nl olber kind The ror»l "ature of our 
nubile opinion. There ran he no doubt condition» «hould mean that Saikatche- 
as to the xerdlct. The question we are wan would contribute young men and 
anxiously asking ourselves is this—after women of such fibre from these farm 
the day of judgment, what? Shall there houses as would live for their country’s 
be such a general turning away from all wealth—the commonwealth. 
revealed religion as we have seen It In Due to the Influence of stron 
France. To prevent that there is only manV of whom have grown up 
one thing to do—flood the country with province, there Is an ambition f
t<hel’rons8cïetnceThof evangelic™ U «Uhl™ the pro

Christian, ,„d e»pee,»„>- the Chr,.- jSSSS’SLTSSSS' to ».,e
tlan young men and women of Canada the people from conservativeness In 
who are here and now the moulders of thought and habit. The provision for 
the church of to-morrow and of the education has been liberal—both 
Canadian national life that Is to be.

cerns us he liberty 
th that makes free 

sin. Here 
church that

tallsm 
ween the In-

others In Italy 
cared for 
venture forth Into 
new world, 
measured by our 
tiding records or 
ns or volume of 
Is Is due

to our foreign Immigrants. Ca 
may have supplied the brains; 

or educa- enterprises the Immigrants supplied 
determination to provide muscle. Reversing an idea of Pau

vlnce. As they minister to us In material things Is 
this Is It any great thing for us to share with 

our spiritual 
Canada

wlzened-up 
Austria nursed 
who were 
the stlrrln

the hoysItal we need more than any
so soon to 
g life of the 

prosperity, as 
learlngs or bu 

estate transactlo 
ess—-much of th directly

nadlansrelie ng men, 
with the any

the
prevent that there Is only 

to do—flood the country with
1’e, If

blessingi

much more than an abundant supply of 
cheap labor.

These Immigrants come from coun-

Immlgrantsowes to

that
made by the Government for Its schools

REV. A. C. CREWS, D.D., 
Editor Sunday School Periodicals.

TO EPWORTH LEAGUERS
One of the beet things done by the 

last General Conference was the for
mation of a Department of Citisen- 
shlp for the Epworth League, which 
■hall provide opportunities for the 
studv of great questions relating to 
public Institutions and the govern
ment of the country. I sincerely 
hope that the young people con 
ed with the Leagues will work this 
department to the beet advantage; 
for It has great educational value. 
We have a country of which we have 
reason to be proud, and It becomes 
us to do all we can to lit ourselves 
to be Intelligent, loyal and useful 
citlsens.

A C. CREWS.
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tries that are the hume of religion and 
literature i 
the choices 
Balch notes that 
piano comes

In our life Is often to them Incom 
hensible. We owe It to them to see 
best In them and reveal our best to 
them. The other day a 
talked to me on the stree 
other word was an oath, 
that was the wa*

Canadians h

wheat-growing land Is yet uncultivated. 
To you the land Is calling.

Or maybe the hidden and hugged 
treasures of the mountain fastnesses 
lave attracted, you. British Columbia 
has three hundred thousand square 
miles of rich mineral lands yet 
touched. Or do the rich orchard val 
leys Invite you?

The towns are calling. Some of them 
Two a week are being 

stores are needing

depots, operators and agents. 
' school needs a new teacher.

hoti! day of 
Ur. Tory, 

slt.v, after 
statem

pre-
theand art and ma 

it flowers ot clvl 
In

ny others of 
llzatlon. Miss 

our Slavic homes the 
i earlier than the dust-breed- 

pct, “■live music Is the gift and 
the Slav." Yet how do we re

gard these self-same Slavs? The other 
day a Canadian banker, who has grown

young forelg 
et. Almost every 

He thought 
y Canadians talked. All 
e had met did talk that 

way, for his Canadian education had 
been attained in the construction camp, 
with Its rough boss. How are we to pay 
our debt? The State must throw to the 
winds the antiquated police theory of 
government and actively undertake all 
that concerns the welfare of the people 
Our schools must broaden their pro
grammes to meet the real needs of the 
Immigrant children. Our churches must 
get away from the
Ism and go forth In the spirit of the 
Master, not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister, comforted—If they 
comfort—by the thought that In 
their denominational lives they 
their spiritual power. As indivl 
we must rise abov 
end recognize that, alt 
race, nationality or langua 
a man for a' that 
we are all children of

are very new. 
started. Their 
clerks: their offices, stenographers: 
railway 
The new
and two a day for every 
the year are being ope 
President of Alberta V 
careful thou, 
that Western 
next twenty-five years, 
dred thousand rellabl 
responsible positions. Young people 
In demand strong, honest, moral young 
people.

Have you heard this call of opp 
tunlty to fill Important places and re
ceive good financial returns? But, lis
ten! There Is a deeper voire calling, 
appealing, yes, pleading, and saying. 
Do not come for wheat and wealth; come 
in ic inn' cltisene, in be a living force 
In the land for right 
cate of the best In sch 

lltlca
trade and commerce. 

Come not to make yourselves great, but 
to nuke the country great, and you will 
grow as the country grows.

But, listen again! The untaught chll- 
of thousands of foreigners are wait- 

.gic touch and the refining 
zing Influence of the Puh- 

—»her. We full, and s 
nation building If

foreigner to grow up 
English language and 

deals. We

, ventures the 
anada will ne

Ir narrow sectarian- ght, 
n C forat leas 

e young men for

e our petty prejudices 
hough different In 

a man's
aye, further, 
the one Father.

\ The Appeal of the West tc the 
Young People of the East

BV REV. JOHN A. DOYI-E.

Which Is East? And where Is West? 
Where does East leave off? And where 
does West begin? The answer dep 

your viewpoint and your location 
all east of the Lakes West means the 
land beyond. To the Manitoban It 
means the three provinces over which 
the sun sets. In Alberta It means over 
the Great Divide.

In our present treatment we wish to 
define the West as those vast and varied 

of the Great Lakes, newly 
yet unsettled, city, town, pral- 
taln or valley, mine or woods, 

ndeveloped resourieS and un- 
ait Ions are of- 
abundant and

an advo-eousne
mol and culture, 
1 and municipali"'

Inlife,
Till-: RAW MATERIAL Edit CANA 

DIAN CITIZENSHIP

. "torich through his dealings with the Immi
grants. was asked for a subsc 
a kindergarten In a forelgi 
“Them cattle!" he exclaimed, 
give a cent."

Our foreign Immigrants are bringing 
us more of the high things than we 
have, as yet, had sensv or ability to ap
propriate. It has been remarked that 
Hi.' majority

TiptiOl Ing for the ma 
Canadian!

lie School teac 
fall, In our 
the child of the 

orant of our 
spired by 
ve that ai

adly 
I low

Ign 

belle
11c School teachers of the 
can solve at least three-fou 
foreign population problem.

our Canadian I 
n adequate number of Pub- 

right type 
rths of the

stretches west 
settled orwho visit the art gallerles

ed States are not Americans, 
plsed foreigners. In Canada 

en't gotten even as far as having 
lerles! Deep religious devotion, 
rlflclng patriotism, a high 

capacity for hard work— 
of the unrecognized ass

but the des 
we hav

self-sac 
Ism, the 
are some

not carried In the shapeless 

ble wea
From the higher standpoint we owe 

the foreign Immigrants the bent we have. 
For Instance, we owe them our standard 
of living. Wages should be such that 
they could secure a sufficient supply of 
good, wholesome food: that they could 
live In comfortable sanitary homes; that 
their children should have the chance of 

good education; that the mother 
should be free to care for her children 
and ‘the father placed 
maintain and develop the 
We owe them our 
life—a social life that 
sped for woman; that has 
ards of temperance and decenc 

red the marriage tie 
home as fundame 
Itself In democrat: 

all kinds, which I

rle,
where u 
filled po 
fering
boundless opportunity 
and outlet for the abil
ity, energy 
slasm of th

are uoi 
In

that 
udle 

ant's visl-

ets
bu

and enthu- 
he thousa: 

mg people, »... 
t really needed 

their home commu
nity and who are will
ing to make their lives 
count In nation-build-

Simllarly we define 
the East as those older- 
settled parts cast of the 
Lakes, and even In 
older Manitoba, which 
have a surplus of 
Young people — young 
people who have physi
cal energy, education, 
training

you the
calling, and to you es
pecially who are will
ing to place and spend 
your lives where they 
will count the most In 
building up God's kingdom and a strong 
Canadian Empire, the West Is reaching 
out a hand of warm welcome.

What are the openings? This ques
tion has been asked the writer scores of 
times while on Eastern visits.

To the young farmer the virgin soul 
Invites. Two hundred thousand home
steads are now open for entry. Thou
sands more are awaiting the surveyor. 
Forty million acres of railway lands 
are yet unsold. While the West expects 
to produce tv.o hundred million bushels 
of wheat this season, nine-tenths of Its

en contains the immlgr 
,1th.

sltlon to 
me life, 

of social

ntal; that 
lc lnstltu-

ped our popular Ideals of Justice 
tlzenshlp.

In a PO
ho

type 
I n sislsts upo 

high s and culture, 
1 spared. 
West is

To" o can be
holds
gards the 
expresses 
flous of 
develo

As Christians we owe them all that 
has purified and elevated and enriched 
our own lives. We owe It to them to 
convince them that religion Is not eccle- 
■lastlclsm, nor faith superstition, 
worship ritualism. Asia and Europe 
have given us Christianity. America 
may reveal further Its Inner meaning 
and ultimate purposes.

We Canadians ow 
ers " to understand 
understand 
toms and I 
tho

PART OF THE PROCESS OF CITIZEN-MAKING

Young women, looking for a place 
to invest your lives, there is a great and 
growing need for Deaconesses In this 
West Land. The young city needs you. 
The foreign homes of the large centres 

the new towns can be transformed 
your help. And the church Is getting 

ready to employ you In these places.
Young men, the West has a special 

appeal to you. The only thing, 
all, that can save this country and 
It truly a great nati 
number of strong, oai

byl

to the. " foreign- 
m and have them 

us, to Interpret their cus- 
nstltutlons and manner of 

ught, and In return to explain what

e It 
the

Is a sufficient 
le, consecrated, 

Christian young men for the ranks of

m
« a

-,X r\,1

r+
 *
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is enjoying 

e. An un- 
of school loyalty and 
service is given by 
has been a member 

years, and 
d recording 

the 40th con- 
gives efficient 

organist of the 
Such fadthful-

Not only is the built the necessary addition, the work with a good band of hel
rch and God being done, and well done too, by the prosiierlty in the schoo

Macedonian men themselves. Here, certainly, is an usual illustration 
evidence of a class of men both capable continued church
and willing to do actual work for the Bro, S. Gough, who
welfare of the school—an example of this school for over 50
whose spirit and enterprise others might who was but recently elect© 
profitably emulate. steward of the church for

The Metropolitan 8. S. Day was most secutlve time. He also 
delightful. With perfect weather, ap- service to the pastor as 

weekly prayer-meeting, 
ness surely merits a word of commenda
tion. The 
dent and steward, 
managed to secure 
that so liberal! 
will be given

JTuithe Christian ministry, 
country calling, the Chur 
Himself are repeating the

" The West Is calling. The new, new

In her new life is rushing. 
New homes, new towns, 
From every land beneath the 

Her veins new blood is flu 
The West is call!

When all the 
The Sun of Righteousness s 

And usher in the morning

new cities rise.

the coming West, pictures of bot

tween the showers 
y fell during the week, 
in this and following

h superlnten- 
with others Itog»

be

The Editor in the West
uver to Port Simpson is 

I made the round trip 
ys. After a meeting with 
Leaguers, I took the mld-

From Vanco 
600 miles, but 
between Sunda 
the Grandview 
night boat on Monday, and reached Van
couver again by midnight of the follow
ing Saturday. But of this trip 1 must 
not write now. It requires a whole ar
ticle to itself, and in a succeeding Issue I 
shall be glad to give our readers some 
glimpses of the incomparable scenes as 
viewed from the decks of the magnifi
cent G.T.P. steamer “Prince Rupert,” 
and tell them a little at least of the 
splendid work carried on by the loyal 
and devoted band at Port

(A Travel Letter from the General Sec’y.)
ter,

nder date of June 5th,
BITING from New Westmlns

B.C., it 
Mr. Bartlett sa

June number 
of the Kha was written. I have visited 

far distant from 
varied local con- 

everywhere 
the oneness

" Since my letter to

a number of places, 
one another and with
ditlons and needs, and 
1 have been Im 
of our work.

>et
Ith

To give a 
count of my itinerary wou 

ce than can be 
self with 

ctions. 
ia District

to hold in all ten mee 
rences held with the wor 
uggestive. and, I trust, of a help- 

arles occur- 
orla. That 

8>u nd a y School came first, 
under the

... endency of Bro. Davey 
beyond question the fact that a 
school does not consist of mere ma
equipment. Despite the handicap of In- ra8 j know of anywhere.

fflclent and somewhat unsuitable niuslc the
accommodation, there is an excellent u8ten to
organization throughout. James Bay "Gloria
School has life, and under efficient pas- j8 |n 
toral and executive direction, is doing refln 
magnificent service. A happy home 
atmosphere pervades the place, and the 
unity that binds the various sections 
into one harmonious whole Is eviden 
that of one common purpose, to

tailed ac- 
occupy far 

spared, so I 
a few obser-

de 
Id c

more spa- 
shall content 
valions and re 

On the Victor
Sim

When our steamer reached 
at Prince Rupert, I found 
gala day attire in honor of 1 
••Twenty-fourth.”

gallons, superior music, visitors were there, 
tiling faces, and a beau- clustered in 

clous plere 
steam tug

the wharf 
the city in 

the immortal 
Many hundreds of 

Varied craft were 
the harbor, tied to the spa- 

Row boats, sail boats, 
s, gasoline launches—an in- 

collection aim

I was privi- 
dings. The 

kers were
A GROUP OF •' YOUNGSTERS.’ 

These Show the Sturdy Types of 
Probationers at Work In the West

till uence. Two an preclative 
lovely flot
tiful church, surely the conditions were 
almost ideal. And it was Mothers’ 
also. The services were to me m 

gotMj enjoyable throughout. The Sunday 
terial school here has one of the finest orches-

And the Ind
y played was high class. To 
the glorious strains of the 

In Kxcelsis” as they rendered 
r highly educative and most 
nfluence, and from the prl- vail, 

to the elders everybody en- after 
The Metropolitan orchestra is 

an organization of which the 
II be proud, and the more 

mbers are all real 
School scholars. The evening V 

. congregation completely filled the large 
church and hundreds of white carnations 

e. silent, yet loving, wit- 
hearts beating in affec-

congre
red during 
of James Bay 

8 school,

my visit to wers, sm

Thi
intf

capable super- 
, demonstrates ost. Indians 

the hundreds from every adjacent 
athered there. Seven 

a long list

numerable
by
vill

in competition, 
of sports, etc., etc., all and sundry com
bined to make a memorable holiday. 
And there was no manifest disorder. 
Good natu

wards, the

age
Ian

re seemed to generally pre- 
s far as I could see, or hear 

day's celebration was 
conducted with as little hoodlumlsm as 
it would be In an older Canadian city

itself

mari.--
joyed I 
certainly 
school may wi
se because its me 
Sunday

itly
the

or town.
But I cannot write much more now. 

isits to Grandview and Central Sunday

were In evidenc 
nesses to warm 
donate loyalty to mother.

The week spent in attendance at the 
Conference in Sixth Avenue Church, 
Vancouver, was unpleasant as to wea
ther conditions, but most congenial in 
its fraternal associations.

I was able to meet both the Sunday 
School and Epworth league Commit
tees. and glad to counsel with 
cernlng their work, 
ship has inrreas

Comm

The S. S. mem 
son c 2.000 during 
worth Leagues and 

es are in a 
lie annlver- 

Although 
me night 
ielr great 

was splendid, 
lined through- 

i of

ed 
; Ear, and the Lpi 

Young People's Socletl 
healthy condition. The publ 
sary meeting was excellen

as the Si 
concert, 
and the
out. Not the least enjoyable feature 
this meeting to me was the enthusiast!-1

field secret a 
I (ointment ! 
the young people 
heartiness of th- 
augurs well for the success of h

A Sunday spent at Nanaimo 
S. J. Thompson and his excel 
of workers, was exceedingly pleasant to 
me. The Sunday School and You 

no People's Interests 
adult hands. The superintendent, Bro.

ers. Is both capable and devoted, and

ting was excellent, 
ed to come on the sa 

heffleld Choir gave th 
the attendance 

interest well susta

our newly-elected 
try, Bro. Westman. His ap
is certainly popular among 

themselves, and the

Is future

with Bro. 
lent staff

meeting to me 
ptlon tendered

PRESIDENT ROBERTS, OK BRIT- 
ISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY OF STATIONING 
COMMITTEE FREEMAN AND 
DISTRICT CHAIRMA

attainment of which all are working 
with one commendable spirit.

An Illustration of this was shown re
cently. The Primary Department Is 
growing rapid! under the lovin 
ance of Mrs. Scales. They 1 
suitable room. The organized 
Bible class came to the rescue, and

COLLEGE SECRETARY STAPLE- 
FORD GETS EARLY TO WORK

eir welcomeN SANFORD Schools and Leagues In Vancouver have 
th pleasure to me, and, I 

oflt to our friends. The young 
he Epworth Leagues here are 

strong and aggressive, and are 
ork the Citizenship Depart- 

Vancouver 
ng men. May their in- 
ake the city clean and

been made wl 
trust, pre 
men of t

bound
ment for all it Is worth. And 
needs such you 
fluence help m

uld-
here are in

s:

th
th

jo

ln<
Bo

hit

all

taf

im

T

I if*

I
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If*
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r
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Services in Sixth Avenue and 

enue churches and at Sap
in New Westminster, have 

n much enjoyed. Other meetings 
and in my next letter 

e to tell something of 
Conven-

one who comes over from Eu 
steerage. We note the slov 
of the women, and the untidy 
ance of their homes, and

Queen"s Av
rope In the 
enly attire 

appear* 
judge them by 

ngs atone. But we forget, that, 
ust judge the foreigner, he is 

also Judging us. Recalling the 
of Isaiah, “ Depart from me, O Lord, 

dwell In the midst of a people of 
y that th

pie are our judges? Who is re
sponsible for the crowded tenements* 
the over-dressed, bold-faced girls, and 
the free-and-easy young men of 
cities? We talk of elevating 
elgner, while anyone whose eyei 
blinded can see that we are degrading 
him. 'ills children, educated in 
schools, and living among our associa
tions, are the problem of our cities. 
Who is responsible? Go Into a foreign 
community In the country, where the 

■pie have seen almost nothing of 
, and note the dlffe 

parents are firm and kind 
children, the young 
feature and modes' 
young men truly courteou 
children leave nothing to 
the way of respect for 
Is true that, in many 
are untidy in their h 
in their personal 

gunge

port. She may open up i 
them through the magic 
the talking machine; she can teach them 
that, as they have more money in this 

ntry, it is better to buy more ex- 
rials for clothing that will 

wear longer; she can teach them aim 
things about cooking, and have sew 
Hasses in the school. The people soon 

nize her as a friend, and to them 
teacher is an Ideal. She repre

sents Canada to the foreigner: when 
they think of a Canadian they involun
tarily turn to her. They are very de
sirous of becoming like us, and so re
flect just the kind of life they come In 
contact with. The teacher's standa 
therefore, become the standards of 
community. Her gestures, manner of 
speech and style of drees are imitated 
in a remarkable manner. Chronically 
dirty face# become clean surprisingly 
often, till at last cleanliness Is a 
Ragged clothes are neatl 
" like teacher's "—and the 
be neat and clean 
And with this outward change comes an 
inward and spiritual c 
perceptibly, but none t 
these people come 
contact, with a frie 
the Life, and has tried to be 

all that ins Friend 
e. There are ma 

great west 
whom shall

new worlds to 
lantern andrton, all

are awaltin 
1 hope to
the International Sunday School 
tiom, San Francisco, whither 
course of a few days I must start my 
journey southward.

Brltls

pensive mate
words

for 1
unclean lips," can we den

h Columbia! A mighty prov- peo

s are not

I in habit, 
darnedThe 

their
women pleasant of 

t in demeanor, the 
while the 
desired In 

their elders, it 
cases these people 

omes, and slovenly

and they 
le variety

I y toward Lmes must 
like our school."

growing Im

personal 
receiv

is,
lie he less sur 

zingIn liv 
nd who

to
Idwould have 

such needed in 
Who will 

send?"

offenslv 
excess. They have 

In the way of food; what they have is 
ill-cooked, and they keep their children 
at home to work, instead of sending 
them to school. But when we remember 
the social condition of these |>eo 
their native country, we erase t< 
der at their 

claim to

>earance,
is often ut, Siwe send?"' In 

rth leagues through-
ntry, are there not a 

young men and women brave enough to 
answer gladly,

" Here am I, O Lord, send me!"

dreds of 
out our cou

MESSRS. OOUGH AND POWELL. 
The latter is 8. 8. Supt. at Nanaimo. 

The former has been a member of 
the school for over 60 years and 
for 40 consecutive years Recording 

of the Church.

ignorance of things 
be characteristic of 

every-day life—education, cleanliness, 
properly prepared food, well built, airy 
houses, temperance and love of truth— 
these are unknown to the foreigner. But 
he lives among us. and. therefore, 
judges us, and, strange to 
brands us as ign 

rate and ui

The City, the Church and the 
Nation

Bti ward

Ince Indeed. A young 
Boundless in Its vast exp 
tory, rich beyond all calc 
material resources, maje 
clad mountains, its mil 
wonderful inlets and lncompa 

ays. no description of mine 
lo it Justice, 

his own eyes, not th 
another.

when he

tunity as few have ever had 
none shall ever have again.
Improve it wisely and well, 
motto of out Epworth League shall he 
“ For Christ, the Church, and Canada.”

man's country.
rrl- BY PERCY (I. PRICE, B.A.anse of te 

ulation in its 
stic in its Biiow- 
ghty rlv

re.
he T would be Idle for me, In a 

short article, to enu 
arguments to show th* 

city is destined to rule our land. 
It Is sufficient to state that to be 
the conviction of the best judges of 

day. The evidence is everywhere 
abundant, that the city this very hour 
is setting the pace for the world. She 
is the aggressor, the originator; she is 

organizer; in her alone can momen
tum be obtained for national move
ments. She blazes her doings across 
the front page of the dally newspaper. 
She demands and receives the best space 
In the magazines and periodicals.

building Il“CtL

nada of ours, he thinks we 
ty of the ma- 

we use and still less for the way 
in which these materials are welded to
gether. Our foreigner's clothes are 
slovenly because sometimes our nianu- 

oods of such poor ma- 
cannot under

ear so well as 
uch more 

use offen-

ltruthful.
he" merate

rable wat- Canaoa oi ours, 
care nothing for the <iuall 
terials we use and still

e can begin 
One must see it with

rough those of 
it.to appreciate

Truly the pa 
thinks of

And after 
eat Domtn- 
rt is fired

lart of our
facturera mak 
terials, that t 
stand why it 
that whirl

this priceless herl- 
Uod has given us such an oppor- 

before and

and the real

hese people 
does not w 

h they bought 
ply In the old land, 

elve language, but one remarks that It 
is positively the only English which 
they speek with that 
perfection of accent 
that comes solely from 
‘ontlnuouB repetition.
Their children must 
work instead of going to 
school, because, In all 
)ur dealings with the 
r°w citizens, 
impressed on them the 
desirability 
together as i 
ns possible, 
have given them 
sight into those 
that are really o 
To them, It is a perfect 
marvel that one should 
perform even such a 
small service 
writing of a 
wltl 
become
best from them, and givipg as 
possible in return.

The Possibilities of a Canadian 
Teacher in a Foreign School 

in the North-West
BY MISS MADELINE FOLEY, A NORTH WEST 

TEACHER. [" I am come that they might have 
t have it more 
her hath sent

of getting 
h money 

while xve
th°t

life , and that they might 
undantly. As the Fat 
I. I also send you."
N his " Essay on Eternal Life,” Dr.

nd explains that to be 
anything, is simply to 

rlst said that life eternal 
hat we

I Drumrao 
alive to 

know it. Ch
know God.

SHOWING SLUM CONDITIONS.might
eveal Himself to 
s the possibility that lies before our

He
fcnoie, and sent H is followers to 

world. And this '“le the
tter,

so accustomed have the 
Canadian gettin

We do not n he* to wait until the 
rural inig their 

little as
to-day,—to 
life; and, on

iand, to receive more knowledge 
Ife, for we are really dead 
oreigner. We know, and have taken 
io trouble to kn

g people 
Hedge, this

this
the other

urban outstrips t 
lo place the crown upon 
the former. The city now outs 

intry in those 
which combine to 
she is to be. 
better social 
the moral

i population, 
the brow of 

trips the 
resslve Influences 
e the nation what

He who would have a 
who would prot 

of the natl

And Just here is the opportunity for 
young people, who desire a fleli 
ice. The salaries paid In the schools

(I of

are sufficiently large to admit of the 
teacher carrying on any kind of work 
she*desires, independent of outside sup-

ow, anything about his 
er. The news of the Police 
the sight of a few rowdys 

are enough to give most

cal charact

n the street, 
f us a lasting prejudice against every-

il order, 
intrests 

would rear up the klngdo 
life of the people, must t

tod
e city. !

ii
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an, speed, endurance, courage and 
linu. Spectators usually frown upon 

d or
It, but It is not being doue. One hesi
tates to set a staggering task before 
1 he church, but it would seem that a 
system of homes must be built up in 
tiiese districts or some adequate sub- 

■ provided for them, if the gospel 
ake root at all. This tremend< 

nly be assigned to men of the 
highest spirit and sound buslnes 
city, and these, generally speak!

•to be found in the upto 
where these great problems do n 
The weak are still carrying th 
burdens, or rather falling 
How long shall we wait for strong men 
to respond to the challenge, which the 

. of t 1m- situation demands? Is the 
serious preparations to 

t yet, for up 
Id the burden 

weak. Meanwhile, the call Is

Is the church maki 
tlons to take the cl 
otis and all- 
mands a se

serious prepara- 
s is a seri- 
on, and de- 
attemptlng

tng
ty? Thi 

lortant quest!' 
is reply, in

If
ence man who checks har 

stick a little too freely on 
lug home player, but In many 
the latter leaves himself open to 

punishment he receives by trying to 
rry the ball around the defence.

Is willing to suffer if he can but reach 
1 he n"iii

Hockey is usually called our National 
winter sport, and while It may be a 
development of "shinny,” which has 
been played for centuries, we can also 
claim originality in at least bringing It 
to Its present excellent form. The quali
ties developed by hockey are similar to 
those encouraged by lacrosse.

Baseball Is another splendid game, 
and while the people of the United 
t-'tates claim to be the originators of the 
rport, It has a large place In the life of 
Canadians. It Is probably 
popular than any game played in Can
ada. Baseball is a modern game for a 
modern people, and is free from bru
tality and undue strength against an 
opponent. It is a game of steady nerve, 
clear head, quick eye and mental re
source. Right Honorable James Bryce 
was reported to have said, after seeing 
a baseball game, that It was a gami- 
characteristic of the American continent, 
full of excitement, and adjusted to 
create enthusiasm among the spectators.

Lest I forget, let me mention foot
ball ^good old soccer as the English
man calls It, but designated in Canada 
by the mo-re dignified name of Associa
tion Football. This game has found Its 
best friends on the British Isles, but has 
nevertheless a large following in Can
ada. It demands endurance, quick 
ihlnking and speed on the part of the 
athlete.
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i 1The National Educational Value of 

Some Canadian Sports
BY REV. ROBERT PEARSON, B.A., EDMONTON,

N a cosmopolitan country such as 
Canada, almost every conceivable 
pastime Is found. The merits and 

erits of each have formed the basis 
tny an animated discussion among 
ifferent nationalities found In our

Ju

Inf
th<

ISIR WILFRID LAURIER. thl

to discuss it we will pass over the work 
in the residential sections and enter at 

Into the place where the struggle 
now raging fiercely—Into the down-toi 
sections.

It Is trite wisdom to say that the 
church presupposes the home. This 
humble unit Is the buttress of the Anglo- 
Saxon civilization. If It be destroyed, 
as it is to a large extent in the down
town districts, there is little opportunity 
lor the Christian life to develop. If 
any one Is tempted to belittle the place 
of the home In our national life, let him 

nd a summer In a lodging house 
dwell in a lane with 
with careless parents.

is the dl
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of
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hysical well-being. If 
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d to develop ma 
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piecommunity, or 
children cursed 
The downtown church has no home base, 
either for the protection of the children 

the development of adults. When we 
have said this we have turned the 
searchlli
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rests upon the home, and if that be 
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liears because the foundation 
Let us grip the thought. T 
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the home.
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country. Without attempting to 
pare the relative merits of the dlff 
pastimes It might be safely stated that 
every game has at least some just claim 
for its existence, or il would not have 
devotees who are willing to 
Its cause. This statement will 
true, whether we consider

strenuous games

disposal I shall not be 
many games, but shall s 
which seem to me to be 
dian In spirit. Let no 
ed If I should ignore

Pie
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he down
ing to-day be- 

tructlon
champion 
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les of golf or cricket or the

yet complete and because to 
she has provided a substitu

An extraordinary preacher may rally 
the crowd for a time, but without the 
home he cannot do more than tickle 
their ears, because seed sown upon a 
homeless heart or cast into a homeless 
1 ongregatlon, Is sown "by 
side." Generally speaking, t 
light emotional sermons be 
don't need to be lived out. Preachers 
wonder why their best sermons fall. But 
why should they wonder? People want 
what they can use, and the 
has a very limited range in 
community.
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Lacrosse I» often called HON. A. L. S! I'TON. 
Premier of Alberta, 

sends Dominion Day 
to "Era" readers.

Tle, and tradlt 
played among the Indians

summer gan 
that It was „ _
before it became the pastime of the 
white race. It is also commonly stated 
that it Is the only game absolutely power to act quickly is one of these 
Canadian In derivation. Lacrosse, in qualities. No man can be successful in 
spite of all that may be said against it, sport unless he masters himself. Tin 
Is a magnificent game, and calls out of unexpected happens continually In sport,
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Kuceee

a man must not only see the cor- 
play, but be able at once to do It. 

In all the affairs of life were as 
to grasp their opportunities as the 
sful athlete is to benefit by his 

there would be fe 
Control c 

Importance, and 
school better

respective sheets here and there 
wall. Illustrate as follows: 

Cottar's
“s™t7th day

ture of a girl, the word “ 
letters " o. c. h.,” 1760 yds. 

11. My Heart's in the

of,” a ball, the

1. The 
Picture of 
the letter fS Night- 

piece of tar, 
Picture of a

Highlands— 
Picture of mountains with hearts in 

Ir midst, and the words, “ These are 
mine,” printed below.

2. Young Jockey—Picture of young 
on a race horse, or, better still, a 
little lad on his pony.

Gloomy December—The letter 
" O.” picture of a loom, the letter "y,” 
12th month.

14. Behol * 
clock with L
figure of old man or woman

Red, Red 
ral, if possib 

16. Lovely Polly 
we learned to conjugate, 
falsehood,” picture of a

on stove, artist’s pa

the
wer failures. knight.

TTnM ,? 0,,Breat 2. The Farewell-Pictures of

ent of the idea of fair n ,
of the athletic field. K'3' Tbe Br,KfVof, Ayr—Pictures of a 

n life where a greater "e<; * the letter " 8." the word
give each competitor ; ®n« the sentence. ‘What we
demand et the true Uare ln order to exist.'

no favors. If . Th,> n hlstle—A small whistle tied
["SrZ haute

me a much better

of te 1
of the

s virtue than 
i develo

ry
13.of thlf

The
play Is a product 
There is no place 1 Id the Hour—Picture 

ds at five min
of

12.effort Is made to

nthlete 
we could car 
life wo: " 
world w 
place In w

pointing toÏ -■t. The 
a fair start ; 

these pr.v t 
Ca 15. A Rose—A red roseA doll's tam.

irlption on a Goblet—Draw a 
d on It some marks to look like

ug fork and 
ords, " What

rk,
rould beco 

hlch to live.

nada and

goblet an 
an Inscription.

7. The Tc
Special Literary and Social Evening piece of

BY MISS HELEN A. SHEPPARD. Wl11 k®

8. Afton 
the bes

Stewart—The verb 
the words ” a 
parrot, sauce- 

lette andoast—A toastlu 
bread and 

the result?” 17. The Piper—Picture of 
oking.
Add to this list if you wish.
When several have solved all the 

es, call the meeting to order, read 
(Continued on page 168.)

Water—A half of 2,000 lbs. 
it drink of all. 
he Highland 

'untaln with girl 
10. The Lass of

(Topic for week beginning July 30.) 
we ever had an historical social. 

I wonder? Then let us try one for our 
July meeting.

Whether pre 
lug In a large leag 
the social commit

this

9. T Picture of
thenear the top. 

Ballochmyle -Pic-
paring for a social 

ue or In a smal 
tee should study 

gramme which will in so 
every person 

means the stranger 
leagues will become acq 
ally and the cliques fou 
of our societies, lai 
broken up..

fone,
ne,
to

nt a pro
ny Books of the Hourour larger 

ualnted lnform- 
nd In too many 

rge or small, will be

pr
In

To prepare for this social, let the 
committee meet a few evenings previous 
and write In large plain hand on pieces 
of manllla or other heavy paper cut In 

shapes, several 
poems of Robert Burns, one 
ach card. The cards should

EVERY YOUNG MAN AND YOUNG WOMAN 
SHOULD READdifferent 

the short 
verse on e 
each be cut in four or five pieces and 
dlstrlb 
at the

verses from

THE JOY OF LIGHT;uted one to each person present 
beginning of the evening. (Do 

not cut up more cards than are neces- 
for the number present. ) The 

res must be matched, and those 
should sit to-

this plan 
the pleasure It

OR

whose cards form a verse 
gether for the programme.

Those who have never tried 
will be surprised to

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES OF AN 
IRISH ROMAN CATHOLIC

By Rev. Samuel McGerald, D.D.mme, let some one 
the historical events 

wing: The

progra

concerning the folio 
Archbishop Cranmer;

Hues; Peter the Hermit; The Bastlle; 
Sir Joshua Reynolds: Sir Isaac Watts: 
Charlotte Corday: Robert Burns: Jennie 
Oeddes' Stool: Gibraltar: Thos. Grey: 
The Spanish Armada: Cyprus; The Pled 
Piper of Hamelln. Only a short time 
should be taken for this, as the his
torian should give but a brief note on 
each subject.

Hymn, Dr. Watts: Reading.
Pled Piper of Hamelln ”; Address. 
Condition of England. Ireland, 
Scotland toward the Close of the 17th 
Century: The Debt Protestantism Owes 
to the North of Ireland at That Time." 
(The more knowledge we have of this 
at the present time the better.

After the address call each 
group to the platform to read or recite 
its

Collect the pieces, redistribute to be 
again matched, with a view to forming 

groups; supply the new group 
pencils and papers numbered from 

1 to 17, and have them solve the pic
ture puzzles of the songs of Robbie

To nrepare the puzzle, take seventeen 
sheets of note-paper and number them 
1 to 17, cut from old magazines, cata
logues or books the pictures mentioned 
below and attach each set to one of the 
sheets of paper, or, more Interesting 
still, have one of your committee draw 
'hem on the paper and then hang the

up
for .1 
Boyne; A Book for the Times. Nothing Like it in Print. 

Should have a World-Wide Circulation.

PRICE 25c., BY POST 28c.

IN THE NET
By Rev. A. B. De Mille

" The 
"The

PRICE 25c , BY POST 28c.

“This story deserves the closest attention of all Protestants, especially when 
we remember that at present there is a great movement in this country to estab 
lish convent schools. The establishment of their schools will undermine
the Protestantism of the young, and if English-speaking jieople will only read the 
story hero written, they will certainly lie fired to greater zeal in opposing Rome.”

The Mfthoilint Time*.

illiam Briggs "cK££k,r Toronto
and of all booksellers
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Canadian Epworth Era
MISSIONARY SUMMER SCHOOL
of the Leagues of the Hamilton and 
London Conferences will be held at 
ALMA COLLKliK, St. Thomas, Ont.,
July 14-21 inclusive.

This is among the most 
of the Slimmer Schools. Apply for 
registration cards ami folders to the 
Secretary.
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(Continued from page 167.)
the correct answers, and reward the 
holders of the

the entireThe Best Always Imitatedperfect paper, or one 
nearest perfect, with Scotch thistles or 
anything else you may prefer.

For refreshments, serve tea and oat- 
take. Clone with another hymn of Dr.

You will find numerous at- 
ipts to substitute other Tires 

for Dunlop Pneumatics. It Is a 
sure sign the Bicycle Is cheap if 
It Isn't tilted with 11 Dunlops,” and 
that the Agent Is not looking for 
vonv confidence when he recom
mends you to buy the Inferior 
article.

The Land of the Maple
Comes there a whisper across the broad

the robes of
ake!
Ion to be,

pie, aw? 
the natl 

Child of the Forest and Lake! 
Sweeping In train of the Northern Star. 
Round where the tents of the sunset are 
Camped in the shades of the mountains

Stand! for your country’s sake!”

' l.a World-Wide Leadership
The one Bicycle Tire which 

leads the world 
I hat has to do with quality 
vice—is the Dunlop. Don’t Ig 
Dunlop Leadership in Can 

low the lead and 
Bicycle days brighter.

Judge a Bicycle by ill Tire»
you go 
ext sprii 

If It

over—whether

make your

"j

|mj|
Comes there a shout from the gathering

st,
•• We of the si 

Ever to honor th 
And echo 

Westward :
As the sun leads

We
inset, are here! 
e Land we love best, 
patriot cheer! 

star of Empire go 
and the

Ontario rg^STSSSW!.
Ladles' fllv,S!„M!î,.,dn .VÎT.-
n il <,f tin- palatini homes of Eng-
WOIISEI lish aristocracy.

Bicycle to be fitted 
Tires, then It Is not a good 
Bicycle for you to buy.

unapproachably

Bicycle n 
Tires first, 
enough 
Dunlop 
enough 
The Dunlop Is an 
good Bicycle Tire.

blows :
We of the West give cheer!”

i woos In each wind thatWhere free

ra-awaïs®
ssjs sÆK.’srsv-
srSSis

REV J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal.

Eastward and Westward the watchword

•• Land of the Ma 
She lives In the 11

By mountain, and forest, and lake, 
t our gift to our country be duty ! 

well done—
Looking back

And forth to the goal that Is yet to be j

Ever for her sweet sake!

H Thi Dunlop Tim 
and Rubber Goods 
Campany, Limited

awake!” 
of her stalwartfe‘

Le

to the past o’er the way
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ih'e the size of a pontage stamp. 85» day g 

pages of the New Testament. Illustrated, ibis ] programmes 
little Bible is a wonder ami a genuine novelty. | p^s.
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, Church Reports, Topic j 
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these Midget Bibles to your friends, acquain- i 
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Total Abstainers
Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won t pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers belter terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.
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